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Jobless need not meian hopeless
years ago, the parents of a l5-vearIour
OunOee girtwiti-r cerebral palsv came
:td
E
r
race-ro-race wrm a dilemma that conI ftor,, every family with a disabled child.

What was to happen to her when she left her
special school?

They took their problem to the Rev Keith
Campbell, minister of St Aidan's Church at
Broughty Ferry, on the outskirts of Dundee. As
chairman of Dundee's health counci-I, he was
well aware of the difficulties which young, disabled people experience when leaving school.
This personal approach by members of his congregation, however, sowed the seeds of an idea
which rapidly germinated into a unique project
that has now won financial backing from the
European Social Fund.

Tayside Regional Council's social work depanment had been looking for suitable premises in the area, to use as a day-care centre for
handicapped school-leavers. But Keith Campbell soon discovered, in his discussion with

other famiJ-ies, that the disabled youngsters

Funds from the European
Community are helping
those least able to help
themselves towards a less
depressingfuture. ROY
STEMIVIAN finds this EEC
help is being put to good use
in Scotland
needed something more positive. Many of them
- because of their condition, or due to surgical
operations - had been able to keep pace educationally with others of the same age-group.
Given more time and assistance, a large number of them cou.ld acquire knowledge and skills

that would enable them to take jobs and play a
Above: Work-Stort hos helped Moureen Pole
to set up her own business.

useful role within the communiry. It is this
ofthe St Aidan's Project that has earned
it grant aid from the ESF off40,000 in the cur-

aspect

rent year. This matches the government and regional funding it has already won.
Alongside his church stands a hall, whichwas
built as a washroom for troops during the last
war. Keith Campbell realised it was ideal for the
experimental communiry project. Soon a small
army of volunteers and supporters were raising
money with marathons and garden parties; and
by themiddle of 1983 the St Aidan's Project was
ready to welcome its first seven students. It
takes youngsters between 16 and 25.
Some of them needed to be taught simple life
skills. One 2O-year-old, for example, could not
tell the time. Others could not make a cup of

coffee, and many had never been shopping.
Keith Campbell and his colleagues knew that,
unless they were encouraged to do all these
things and more, t}re prospects could be grim.
V/ithout the companionship of school or the
motivation of work, the chances were that they
3
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hovb little chbice bur
to stoy ol home'
it was found she has a brilliant sense of
colour. Her abstract paintings were such a revelation that they were mounted as an exhibition. Nine of the works were sold. Lyn is now
studying the history ofart at college.
One young man, Kenny Couts, has already
found himself work on a voluntary basis: he is
manning the 'nerve centre' for senior citizens
posed,

who need help. He has spina bifida and is para-

lysed down one side, making it impossible to
hold a phone and write at the same time. Until
going to St Aidan's, he was a registered disabled
person, classified as unable to work. Despite his
problems, he has succeeded in doing the job to
everyone's satisfaction. But the resettlement
office has yet to agree to a re-classification for
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This is an added frustration for those who run
Gillburn. But they refuse to give in, and continue to push for Kenny. The lob that awaits
him would last 52 weeks under a Manpower
Services Commission scheme, after which he
would have to join the unemployed until a new
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The St Aidon's proiect is ottroctinq younqslers from o wide oreo oround Dundee. Funds from
Europe hove olso helped itto tok6 bver6 school building (below) where disobled troinees ore
tought useful skills.

would remain at home, would vegetate, and,
ultimately, need fi:ll-time nursing.
Sadly, that could still be the fate of some of
the young people who pass *uough St Aidan's
Project. But for others tlre scheme has already
injected a new quality of li[e, as I discovered
when I was taken by Keith Campbell to talk to
some of the students and teachers.
Our first call was to the Kippen Halls, where

the project originated. \fithin a short space of
time, the demand for placements resulted in the
20-place day centre being filled to capacity. But
the EEC money has enabled the team to take
over the annexe of Gillburn School, leaving the
church hall free to be used as an assessment

another that is more suitable. Here, we know
that if we have to turn people away they have
little choice but to stay at home.'
So it is not surprising to find that the St
Aidan's Proiect is attracting youngsters from a
far wider area than was originally planned: it
now covers Tayside and North Fife. Its fleet of
only three vehicles is the limiting factor, which
has so farprevented it from takingtrainees from
further afield.
Success stories so far include that of Lyn Derby, whose erratic movements at school meant
that she was not allowed to open a paintbox. At
St Aidan's, where no such limitations are im-

cenfte.

A clinical psychologist, Dr Hana Al-Ahmar,
supervises the assessment programme with
great enthusiasm. For 13 weeks, each person's
attributes are monitored, while Dr Hana spends
considerable time counselling them. 'At the end
of the assessment period we not only have a profile of the trainees, but we also know what they
can do or are capable of doing,' she told me.
Depending on these findings, the trainees
might have to be referred back to the social services for day centre care, or be selected for
fr:rther education at Gillburn or elsewhere. Gillbum, I discovered, has space to spare. Its large
classrooms, designed for primary school use,
are more than adequate for the 30 students now
receiving training. Lou Hurrell, the project

director, told me the school could take 60
youngsters comfortably. But that, of course,
would require more money.

'I've been to Holland and Denmark to

see

how they help the young disabled, and they are
far ahead of us,'he told me. 'If they reiect someone at one centre they can usually recommend
4
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opportunity presented itself.
A number of the trainees go outside Gillburn
School to receive further education, and two

youngsters have been accepted for Youth
Training Scheme courses. 'Our hope,' says
Keith Campbell, 'is that Gillbum will be a small
funher education college for the disabled. Our
philosophy is to take each youngster as ar individual. They are all taught compuring, on a
BBC micro. That's a very exciting area for disabled people.'

He admits that it may not be possible to find
work for all the trainees who pass through their
hands, but the experience will teach most of
them to be independent. And what, I won-
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dered, had happened to the young girl whose
parents' initial plea had led to this successful
and rapidly growing centre for the disabled?
Had shefound aplace onthe StAidan's Project?
'Oh yes. She's Lyn Derby, the girl whose paintings I was telling you about...'
Helping to shorten the length of the dole
queues in Scodand's second industrial city after
Glasgow, is the Dundee Training for Employment and Enterprise Proiect, known as !7orkStart.
Before telling me its history, the profect leader, David Kirk, put t}te vennrre into perspective

with an up-to-date sunmary of the city. Its
manufacturing base collapsed in 1970, with the
closure of the shipyard. Despite the emergence
of new industries, particularly in high technoloBy, the level of unemploy,rnent in Dundee remains high, and the population is decreasing as
people look for iobs elsewhere.
The !7ork-Start headquarters are at Pitkerro
Road, MidMill, in themiddleof Dundee's outof-town housing estates, where unemployment
varies between 25 and 40 per cent. In some parts
of the city, notably mid-Craigie, it runs at 40-60
per cent.

The f

I million scheme

is aimed at creating
new jobs, and giving training and work experience to the out-of-work, particularly in the
estates to the north of the city. The European
Social Fund is providing half the money. The
rest comes from Dundee District Council, the
Scottish Development Agency and the Communiry Pro jects Foundation.
\7ork-Start is mounting a three-pronged
attack on unemployment, David Kirk told me.
After initial discussions, it was realised that self-

employment could be one solution for some
people on the dole. For others, skills training
was necessary to help them qualifu for jobs.
Others, again, would benefit most from a community venture which would give them work
experience.

The ESF's 8445,5N grant over three years
was of crucial importance to the proiect and its

Lyn Derby, seen here with the Rev. Keith

Compbe[, choirmon of Dundee's heolth
council, is found to be o tolented ortist. Suson
McKoy (below, left) hos token up ceromic
iewellerv. Moureen Pole (below. rioht) is olso
busy- running her bobyweor sh'opl '
aim of creating 600 new fobs. If the initial sucof the self-employment courses continues,

cess

many as 250 small companies may be created,
and close on 1,000 people taken off the unemployment register.
David Kirk explains: 'rWe are addressing
ourselves to pmple who havenot had theadvantages of uaining in particular skills, or who have
had unhappy employment experiences - if any
at all. We are also helping people who, without
suppon, would not start up in business on their
own - t}re unemployed with little capital, and
probably no management skills. Here, we bring
advice and training together.'
The \7ork-Stan experts begin by helping an
individual carry out a market study to see if his
idea is viable. They then help him to produce a
business plan and raise the finance. Once the
as

business begins to operate, they stay in touch to
give back-up advice.

In the first three months since the proiect
officially started, towards the end of 1984, ir
helped

in the setting-up of eight

new

businesses, which were soon employing 24 people. Among its successes are a canteen worker

who now runs her own catering business; a
motor engineer; a TV repairman; and a retail
electrical salesman. One young woman,
Maureen Pole, has been helped to set up a
babywear retail shop in Dundee's Keiller Centre. \Work-Start helped her with a feasibility
study.

Not everyone is encouraged to become selfemployed. Billy McGraw, 19, had had only one
job after leaving school at a mini-market in
Manchester. Back home in Dundee he sought
other work, but did not do well at interviews.

-

He sought Vork-Start's help to be trained to
run a business of his own, but was advised that
there was no substitute for experience. So he
started to learn about form-filling for job applications, and how to go about an interview
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Thirty troinees ore currenlly undergoing courses otthe Gillburn school onnexe

with an employer. 'The training was great. It
gave me the confidence to present myself better
and not be afraid of the interview situation,'he
says. Through Dundee's Job Crntre he was sent
for an interview with a store selling wines, spirits and parry accessories - and landed a fob as

trainee manager.

Quite apart from its importance to Dundee,
ri(ork-Stan is likely to be of value to many other
people. As pan of the ESF agreement, the project has a continuous built-in process ofevaluation, as part of a major comparative exercise
being conducted by the EEC, one of I I schemes
currently being monitored throughout Europe.
The lessons learned will sigrrificantly inlluence
European, as well as national, sEategies for
tackling unemplo)rment in the future.
Twenty miles south of Dundee, in the new
town of Glenrotles, an extension to the C,entre

oflndustrial Studies

was opened early last year

by the then Commissioner for social services,
6

-

ond there is room for more.

Ivor Richard. The Centre was established in
1972, to help local business and individuals in
the aftermath of losing the town's coalmine.
The Centre has prospered, to the point where it
in accommodating those
wanting to attend seminars and courses.
The new building at the Centre enables it to
handle the 2,500people who pass tfuough every
year. It costs some f600,000, of which onequarter was contributed from the European
Development Fund.
As I saw for myself, it is impressively equipped for training in communications skills, with
a scaled-down TV studio complete with colour
cameras, editing and mixing facilities, and conuol room. The srudio is for uaining purposes,
and also enables people on courses to analyse
their performance on camera and improve their
communications techniques. There is a conference suite, fully equipped to handle special presentations and workshops, and a'micro centre',

has had difficulty

equipped with an array of the latest small computers. Here, the Centre tries to replicate the
hardware and software that local indusry uses,
or is likely to use. The Centre also runs courses
in the evenings, which enable managers attending one night a week for a year to be trained in
the use of software at work.
The courses range from one-day events to

l0-

week studies. But the major work is running
tailor-made training courses for companies.
Since it opened, the purpose-built, non-profitmaking centre has won a f 100,000 conffact for
the provision of four-week training courses for
300 supervisory staff employed by the main
contractor at the ShelvEsso development at
Mossmorran.
Jobs in Scotland are hard to come by. But,
with help from the EEC, these projects in Dundee and Glenrothes look to a future in which,
even for those who are disabled, or have few
skills, unemployment need not be inevitable. E
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How many tongrres make twelve?
t the first press conference given by Jacques Delors early in January 1985 as the
new President of the Commission, his
eyes - or rather his ears - were confronted by a problem which will give the C,ommunity quite a few headaches.
Ptnning his faith on ttre simultaneous interpretation, a Greek iounalist put a question in
his native languags. But the Itesident did not
undersund it, because his earphones remained
silent. 'Beuer luck in Danish, perhapa?' ioked
Delon. The joumalist trid again - in French.
The present Community of Ten has seven
official languagrs @anish, Dutch, Fnglish,
French, German, Greekandltalian). Therewill
be nine when the Community is enlargsd to a
membership with the accession of Spain and
Pomgal. Obligingly, the Irish are content to
have onlythepresent andfuture Treatytexts in
Gaelic (for constitutional reasons), and they do
not insist on the publication of every Community regutation or directive iu Gaelic. No other
international organisation, except perhaps the

SovietUnionwithitsmanyconstituentnationaa linguisic burden.
fuain and again, the question is asked:

lities, carries such

would not Fnglish and French be enough? In
fact, a giant international authority cannot conduct is business effectivdy using only one or
tno korkinglanguages'. AlongsideFrenchand
Fnglish, German - which is usd by Luxembourgers, Alsatians and South Tyroleans, not
just for conversations among themrlves but

for

communication rpith Dutchmo,
Fteoish-speaking Belgians and Danes - has
staked out third place for itselfin the Commun-

also

ity bureaucracy. Many top officials of German
nationality speak German to their subordinates
at working meetings; the laner may answer in
f.rcpch91Fnglish.
All Community officials speakatleastone, if
not two or more, 'offcial' Community languages, in addition to their mother tongue,
quite fluendy. Any internal nrling on the use of
working languages has been avoided up to now.
In the old C,ommunity of Six, the -ain working
language was French. The British, Irish and
Danes, when they joined ra1973, deliberately
avoided any official attempt to dislodgeFrench

from is dominant position. They stood back
and let reality take its couse. Thus, Geman
gradually became the third working language.
Conmunity officials from countries of G€rmanic speechwho&aveto draft documentsfora
French-speaking zuperior-evm if their spoken
comrnand ofFrench is fauldess - are usually
glad to have a French-speaking secreury give
ftg final polish to their texts. For language is not
iust a means of communication: anyone who
consundyhas to cope with theidiomatic usage
offoreip languages is usually restricted in the
range of nuances he can express, and this is
noticeablein practical situations.
h is quite @mmo& thercforc, for lingrristically ompetent persons with a

eainpoycho-

There are seven'ofrcial'
EEC languages already.
Soon, with Spanish and
Portuguese to cope dtr,
there wilt be two more. That
presents the translation
systems in the Commission
with yet another problem
logical sensitivitv to come to the aid of their
colleagues: 1s1 e-emFle, a German official in
conversation with a Dutchman, or a French
official talking 1s an lurlian, may use the language of the other straight away.

Outside the inner world of its adninistrative
departments, however, the Community caonot
official lanexcape from the diversity of
guages. This is because, unlike all the other intemational organisations, it enacts legislatiou
which is binding on its member states. Legal

is

ters must

therefore be

arcsible to all

con-

cerned as early as the consultation suge. This
meaos that even preliminary drafts have to be
produced in all the official languages.
The same applies to all C,ommunity publications aimed at readers in the member states. Every C,oumunity citizen, and every organisation
in a member state, must be able to refer to the
Commission, theEumpeanParliament, andthe
other institutions of the Community in his, her
or its own language. Some 9fi) translators in the
qdministrative deearments of the Community
each year 'produce' about half a million pages of
text in the seven ofrcialanguaScs.

The Cmmission is a political body. Its 14
present mmbers - 17 after the acaession of
Spain and Pormgal - were appointed by the
govunnents of the member states according to
criteriawhich didnotincludeknowledgeoflanguages. This applies in the present Conmission, for exam,ple, to the German Alois Pfeiffer,
but also to othermemben. In the Thorn Commission, the vteighty agdculture Conmissioner, Poul Dalsager, was renowaed for the fact
that, aprt from his mother tongue, Danish, he
only spoke'a bit' 6f F.nglish.
Even in the direct elections to the European
Padiamentin 1979 and 1984, noneoftheparties
standing for election selected candidates on the
grounds tbat they ould at least speak fluent English and Frcnch. lPho would dare to argue that
apopular assembly whcemembers are chosen
on the basis of linguistic ability could be truly
representative?

'The question is osked:

would not

ond
French be endugh?'
EnGrlish

In the cosy Community of Six, with four official languagcs, eight simuluneous
sufficd. Each had to be able to translate from
two foreign languages into his moths tongue.
!7hen the C,ommunitywas enlarged to include
Britain, Denrnark and Ireland in 1973, two new
official languages- psnffi a1d English - w6se
added. For Danish, and then in 1981 for Greek,
itwasatfirstimpossibletofndconfereneinterprcters, even in C.opeohagcn and Athens.
The Commission therdore undertmk, onits
ovm initiative, to train conference interpreters
for both languages, and encouragsd some ofits
saffinterpreten to learn Danish or Greek for

'pssive- translation.
For translation from and into the nine official
language$ of a Community of twelve, the
Commission's interpreting sendce, headed by a
Belgian, Ren6e ran Hmf, sees considerable
diftculties ahead. For each meeting, at least 30
interpreters would be needed to cover a total of
72 laoguage combinations. The coot, which
with the present seven languages rurs at over
f,3,Ofi) per meeting per day, would be doubled.
When you think that, in 1983, about 8100
meetings were held in the Commission, the
Council of Ministers, the Economic and Social
C,ommittee and the European Invesunent
Bank, for which interp,reting serrrices were required, you can imagine the levels towhichlinguistic omts will escalate when the Community
is entarged.

At the end of 1984, rhe interpreting serrrice of
the C,ommission asked that full simulaneous
interpretation from and into the nine official
languages only be guaranteed in the funue
Community of twelve for the 'political'
decision-making and deliberative bodies (C.ommission, Council of Ministers, Economic and
Social Committee). For all other bodies and
committees, a serrrice trirnmed to suit actual requirements would suffice.
ps1 evample, in the trro Committees of
Permanent Representatives of the ten member
states to the European Community, interpretingis providedfozc all seven official languages,
so that each delegate can speak his ovm language, but only inn the official languages
French, Fnglish, German, IAIian and Durch
(in other words, not into Danish and Greek).
For the innunerable meetings of national experts - some of whom have no knowledge of
foreig languages, while others speak them
fluently - interpreters would be made anailable
only to meet needs which actually arise.
Politically, a pragmatic solution of this kind
could be explosive. Danish 'anti-European'
members of one Parliament have, in the past,

-

inquired whether the representatives of their
country at meetings of the Commission and
the C,ommittee of Permanent Representatives
really insist on simultaneous interpretation.
Equality betrpeen the official languages of the
Community is, indeed, a political issue.
ERICXIHAUSER
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Protertin$ frtear{s irom lhe taxman
in what may be calld
the'cultue satod of the labour market
eople who work

a Resolution which
the Commission has iust approved, concerning their ux position.
Thefrmayfind that theirincome, fortr- purpces, can be spread over a number of years: a
conesion aimed at artiss, writers and others
who, as things stand in most muber strttes, arre
Iiable to be assessed heavily on one'good' yeay's
earnings, regardless of the several years' work

irand to benefit from

rvhich thatyea/s profitmayrepresent.
The Commission believes there is a need for a
cmprehensive analysis of taxation in the cultural field, and tbat this should be basd on the

four obfectives of C,ommunity action in the
cuhural sector. These are free monement of
cultural goods; improvine the Iiving and workingconditioos ofculturalworkers; widening the
audience; and preseming the architectural
heriage.
Taxation has an impact on the production,
trading, conservation and/or consumption of
cukunl goods, and on the living and working
conditions of cukural workers, in the Crmmission's view.

Culture and'cultural indusuies areprobably
one of the rare fields of economic life where

thereislikelyto be steadyandontinual growth,
it says. Eryeience shows that, in some creative
areas, supply from Cmmunity sourqis having increasing difrculties in meeting an ever-

The Commission is looking
at ways of easing taxes on
citizens workingin the
tculture sector'
expanding de-md. A flexible and balanced
taxation system, geared to these speial circlunstances, will therdore have an important
role to play in the years ahead.

The C,ommission has already tranmitted to

the C-ouncil.three propoaals which

onsn

VAT arrangsmens in the cultural sphere, and
provide either for exemption in exceptional circumsunces (supplies and permanent impore of
works of art by the artist himself, temporaryimports and supplies of etain cultural servie);

orfor tbe fi=irgof aflat-ratetaxableamount (for
resales of works of art).
Theaew proposals also orrcr ux e-ernFtion
for cultural foundations approved by member
sbte$ tax deductions for gifo and @uess;
and the acrytane ofworls ofart 'approved by
the ompetent authorities' in lieu of estate
duties.

The Resolution recommends'an abatement
from the ralue of buildings forming part of the
architectural heritage'- hdp for families orm-

ing'listd'

properties - and tax concessions for
couserving and maintaining thern. It would also

like to

see a

systemwhich'does notimpose

ux

disadvantages on cultural invesmens, and in
Frticular eliminating pmible ux obstacles to

the dwelopnent of srnema and TV
productions'.

e

There are wide differences in taxation in
these areas between member states. In Germany, itispossible to spreadincome overthree
years 'provided the activity from whi& it was
derivd did indeed last several years'. In
France, taxmaybecalculatedontheaveageincome of the fve (instead of tbree) previous
years. In Ireland, the governmmt accords total

tax relief on all incoue derived from worls of
art.
In Belgium, the ux laws provide an ahtement of up to l0 per ent on taxable income,
where donations and legacies are made to such
cultural funds as are authorised to receive them.
In Deomark, donations to'bodies reognised as
being in the public interest' are exempt from income tax in respect of sums of more than 1000
kroner. Goods obtained by zuch bodies are exempt from death duties and the tax on gifo.
In Crermann expenditure on aims reognid
as beinginthepublicinterest, andconsider€das
being Frtiuclarly worthy of su1ryort, arc uxdeductible within a ceiling of 5 per cent of the
full income of 2 per cent (trro per thousand) of
the overall turnover, plus wages paid during the
calendar year. Special conditions (in some cases

toulexemption) areforeseeu bytheauthorities.
Iu France, foundations are totally exernFt
fto,m any tran$er tax on donations or legacies
made to them. Individuals may deduct the
sums they have'made over to foundations from

'ln Fronce foundolions
oreexemptfrom

trqnsfertix on

donqtions or legocies'

their aonual uxable income, to within a ceiling
of 1 per cent. Furthermore, a law of 1968 authe
rises inheritors to pay their uxes by naking
worls ofart overto the state.
In Ireland, tbey bave a lawprovidingfor tax
for gifts to the arc; and in IalS a
nevlawprovidesfor sevsalexemptiors, aswell
as the pmftility of pying death duties in the

formofworksofart.

In thti Nethedands, there are

various tax

advantages to help people building up prir"ate

and public olletions. pqr FmFle: worls of
artand scientific objece are exerqFtAorn,wealth

ux,

uoless they are part of company

capiul.

In the United Kingdom, donations in

the
cultural fi eld are pemFt from uxes by virnre of
the Capial Trao$er Tax. Charities and trusts
are subject to special nrlc, depmding on their
ongrn.
E
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' Morally

e$ten tial, ssonomieally iustified'

It started in a small way, and has grcwn very opportunities to bring Europe's lessgrown favouredregions closerto the standards of
andwithasimple
with a simple idea, which has grom
big, and
living enioyed by the more foffunate
more comprehensive. It has an honourable
maiority. After examination, the Fund has
record of helping to get the right resources
places.
soon
soon
been set on a new course. By the end of its
ow, with the Ten
No$r,
to therieht
the right
next ten yeanl it may well have even more to
to become Twelve, it faces new challenges
be proud of, in a truly unified Europe
part
of an overallpolicy' new
and, as
In 1975 a new set of initials appearcd among the Community's
It g"t instrunents: ERDF, sunding for the European Regional
'I DevdoomentFund.
I Croi.a to finance economic proiecs in backward or declining regions, iB resources were at first little more than symbolic: only 257 million
ECUs (f 154 million), to be divided benreen the member states according

to predetermined quotas.
Tenyears have passdrThe Regional Fundhas nowcomeofage. Isresources have been steadily increased, to reach 2 billion ECUs in 1983. Its
potential for action has been made more flexible, and has increased at the
same time. In its ten years ofexistence, the Regional Fund has distributed

ll.7 billion ECUs for improving

infrastructures, launching new econo'
nic activities, or aiding reconversion from declining economic activities.
Now, a new decade is @ining-andwith quite a promising oudook.
The Regional Fund has new, improved rules aimed at improving is effectiveuess. Its resources will increase year by year, following the Communiqy's heads of government committing themselves, at a meeting of the
European Council, to grant'newincreases whichwould be significantin
real ter:ns'.
However, this view oftheRegioual Fund's activitiesmustbe qualifled
by several onsiderations. Firsdy, it has to be recognised that, since the
Regional Fund was set up, di:fferences in revenues and in economic activity betweeo the Community's regions have not lessend - in fact, they are
tending to increase. Also, it is apparent that orgnnisation of the Funds
activities is lackingin ceruin respects-for example, in informing public
opinion, and in coordinating national actions by member states having
similar s[isctives. An aaurate analysis ofthe first ten years of the Regional Fund's activities, aqd of its future prcpects, must therdore take
account ofits disappointments and failures, as well as ofis successes.
Why have a Community regional policy? There are several answers.
Firs, theC.ommunity'sprosperityis not dividedup equally, owingto difSo a regional
ferences in living standards and
policy like the ERDF exerts a certain solidarity overall. Evening-out the

economic

'Orqonisotion of the Fund is

locElnq in certqin respects - for
exgryile, in informinqpublic
Oplnlon, OnO Il1 CO-Ofqlnqflng
ohions by member sloles'
differences benefis not only the backrvard regions but the whole Community- since more balanced development creates wealth, increases the
overall gross product, reduces or eliminates the cmt of aid, leads to new
jobcreation, and stimulates a consuners' market.
The working of the C-ommon Market ss a vftsls is hamfiered by excessiveimbalances Freecirculationofgoods is endangsred, progr€ss towards

arealmonetaryandeonomicunionisimpossible. Flagmntinequalitybetween states and regions also brings political dangprs. Panicipation in the

buildingof Europebypeoplelivingineconomicallybackwardregions
10

de

pends on believing ttrat European Unionis for &eirbeuefit as well as the
maiority's - that they can obtain advanages from the Community, that
they are not the forgotten people of Europe, and that the Common Market is not simply an area in which goods circulate without hindrance to the
advantage of the most-favoured community.
People from the economically declining regions who see the industries
which originally gave them strengh and prosperity closing down-as in
stel, ml, shipprds, textiles - are inclined to attribute at least part of this
situation to the creation of the C,ommon Market. They were to be reas-

surd, through the possibility of new initiatives towards job<reation,
backed by concrete European aid.
For all these reasons, a C,ommunity regional policy is morally essential,
politically advisable, and economically iustified.
But how effective is it? Gn part-fundingfrom Brussels really alter the
situatiou in the poorer regions? The reply, obviously, is No. The Regional
Fundiniselfwillnotbringaboutmaiortrandormation. Butitis only one

element in Community regional policy, which must be looked at as a
whole.
Itinvolves ensuring that theregional effects of other Community policies, and of decisions uken in other areas, are not allowed to create
adverse effats in these rqions, and that new wealth-cleating initiatives in
scientific research, energy, advanced tecbnology etc enable disadvantagedregions to shareinthe benefits and advantagss theybringabout.
Pteme Mathiisen, Director4eneral for regional policy, believes that
some of the resule oming from these new industries are even more imporunt than the billions of ECUs distributed by the Regional Fund. Regional analyses have shown tbat the corrlmon agdcultual policy (CAP)
gives more financing to thme who produce 'continental' products (mainly
grown in themoar prosperous regioDs) than to thoseproducing so€lled
'Mediteranean' pro&rcts, grown in the poorest regions. The faa that this
anomaly was analysed and identified has made it possible to redress the
balance: the percentage of CAP finance going to Meditemanean regions
increasd from 8.5 per ent of the toul in 1978 to 26 per ceut inl9&4.
A second element in regional policy is the coordination of national policies with similar xl6s. These are sometimes contradictory. E-fforts by
member sates to attract invesment to their ortm most needy regions have
brougbt about a darnaging contest in subsidies given to investors. The
least prosperous ountries have paid dearly for this, often to the benefit of
the big multi-national corporations. The C,ommunity has been obliged to
esablishrules imposinga ceiling on howmuch state aid can be granted to
investors in disadvantaged areas.
Regional Fund financing does not pretend to resolve the problems of
underdevelopnent by itself. The Commission and the Fund's menegels
know very well that economic resurgence ofa region, or a people, never
comesaboutasaresult ofexternalaidalone. Itis onlywhenmovementbegins within the local community that dunge is possible: a rud, a dam, a
school, cannot in themselves obtain long+erm rcsulB, if the rmd is not
full of traffic, if there are no machines to use the electricity produced by
ftgdam, orpeopleto work themachines, andifnoyoungsters cometo the
school to learnabout t6morrovy's world.
The objective, therefore, is not to carry out from Brussels wbat can
really only be carried out on the spot, but to contribute to the creation of
the conditions neesary if all the Communitt's regions are to have a
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'Every region must hove lhe possibilily of developing occording to its own spirit.' Noble desolotion oi Liverpool.

chance to flourish. Below a certain standard of living and level of
resources, even the possibiliry of taking initiatives and creating new
activities is denied to people.
The Regional Fund can contribute to setring up the necessary basic
infrastructure, to supplying objective evaluation and information. It can
also part-fund productive investment. No-one is aiming to standardise the
living standards or ways of life throughout the Community, which would
be both impossible and absurd. Mentalities, traditions, aspirations and
possibilities are not the same in all societies. Every region must have
the possibility to develop according to its own spirit; and people living in

deprived or declining regions must no longer be forced to migrate in
search of work. If possible, iobs must be created where they are needed,
on the spot.
New perspectives are opening up, especially for the South of Europe.
The industrial base on which the North's prosperity was based no longer
represents an ideal for the future. Climatic advantages (the sun, the sea)
and distance from congested population cenues, nowadays provide a
more favourable opportuniry for industrialisation of the new kind, based
more on technology than on huge installations, as well as for the development of services and tourism, to which the future, in many respects,
belongs.
Exactly these conditions are to be found in Greece, Soutlern Italy, and
Corsica. 'The South', President Delors has said, 'could be the new European frontier, and the heart of a new dynamism which would eventually
benefit even the old industrial regions of the North.'
The experience of the fust ten years , and the results obtained - have encouraged the policy-makers to introduce four innovations into the Fund's

is only when movemenl beqins
within the Iocol community rhdt
chonge is possible'

'lt

organisation, aimed at increasing its effectiveness.
The fust of these concerns the prograrnmes. In future, the emphasis of
the Regional Development Fund will be away from single individual projects, towards member states' own prograrnmes which have been examined thoroughly at Community level. This will make it possibie to take
account of Community priorities - as opposed simply to national ones - in
making funding decisions.
The second innovation involves a greater concentration of effort. The
areas

which theoretically and legally qualify for Regional Fund money

cover almost 60 per cent of the present Community's territory and 40 per
cent of its population. Next year, with Spain and Portugal foining, these
percentages could become 75 per cent and 50 per cent. This is obviously
too high. A Fund with limited resources (even if they are growing) which
scatters its aid over halfthe population, cannot be effective.
So a certain concentration of efforts is planned, in order to reserve the
main intervention to 25 to 30 per cent of the Community's propulation.
This could make a real impact on development and reconversion. Fund-

ing will fust and loremost go to the most backward regions: Ireland;
Northern Ireland; Comica; Ita.ly's Mezzogiorno; most of Greece and Portugal; large areas of Spain (Andalucia, Estremadura, Castilla-Manche,
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The industriql bqse on which
the North's prosperitv wos bqsed
no lonoer ripreients-qn ideql
for theTutur6'

Galicia): and the French overseas departments. These regions together
represent about 50million inhabitants- thatis, 15 percent ofthe enlarged
Community's population. Some British regions will be added to the list,
since they can also be considered to qualifu, as well as declining industrial
regions, mainly

in France, Belgium and the United Kingdom. This

amounts to 20 to 30 per cent of *re Community's population.
And what of the nature of the intervention? More andmore, the accent
will be put on'indigenous development'of the regions involved, a term
which stresses the fi.rll local economic and social potential. This seems
such a logical principle, it is astonishing that it needs to be stated and laid
down. In reality, it has not always been so obvious. In the past, effons

were made to set up steel industries, for example, in Mediterranean
regions where there is no coal, no iron ore, no usable forms of energy.
Everyrhingwould have had to be imponed, and the steel producedwould
have had to be sent away to processing industries. Today, such regions
seem more suitable for tourist investrnent, food-processing (the raw materials are on the spoQ and advanced technologies.
Particular anention will be paid to small and medium-sized enterprises
(which are better able to use local resources and traditions, and to stim-

ulate the birth of new activities), to services, to tourism, and to the
symbiosis between essential agriculture and other activities. The secton
mentioned also have the merit of creating much more employment, in
comparision with the capital invested, than large-scale industry, which
often eats up large financial resources but creates only a minimal number
ofjobs.
The new orientation of Regional Fund grants implies a move away
from financing ffiastructure, towards diecdy productive invesment.
Certainly, the Regional Fund will continue to ftrnd infrastructure - in certain regions, this witl be its main activity - for it is not possible to create
new activities, and to attract investrnent, in the absence ofsuch essential
services as water, electricity, roads. But financing productive investrnent
will be gradually increased.

t2

Bringing together the Regional Fund interventions, those of the Social
Fund (allowing for aid to workers in periods ofreconversion, and to give
them uaining adapted to new initiatives) and those of the EAGGF structures (forimprovingand modernising agriculture) as well as the European
lnvestment Bank loans and the New Gommunity Instrument, it is possible to give a shot in the arm to any area which is the obiect of this ty'pe of
operation.
For example, the Naples integrated operation covered, at the same
time, transport, drainage of the Gulf, water supply, commercial and training infrastructure, and certain investment for industry and craft-work.
The Commission is studying similar operations in Italy (again), the UK,
Ireland, and eventually Greece. Indeed, the integrated Mediterranean
Programmes approved by the heads of govemment during the Europea.n
Council in Brussels last March, are based on these criteria. They sanction,
at the highest level, an approach which those responsible for the Regional
Fundhad prepared and foreseen for along time.
These irmovations in the working of the Regional Fund do not relegate
to second place the basic orientation already mentioned, according to
which the regional perspective as a wholemust bemade increasingly pan
of all the Community's activities and policies. If these policies are being renewed (as in agriculture policy) or responding to new objectives (as in research policy), regional policy is modified along with them. Their objectives become

It would

rts

objectives.

be untrue to imagine the Regional Fund as a conservative
force, even conservationist, as if its aim was simply to maintain old traditions, or to encourage people, through subsidies, to produce the same
goods with the same methods as 25 years ago. This is the inverse of what
the regional policy wants - which is to warn against stagnation or decline,
to accelerate changes which are necessary, to integrate needy and declining regions into the market by encouraging competitiveness iri businesses
and farms- all this while respecting the orientation of each region, and the

exprM reseratioos, showing
that they arre still hesitant and even rcticent I would add that thene are, irx fact,
bers

increased rcsenrations towards the

pru

visional report, in so far as the text has

I believe that we
all agree in regretting +lris situation
But it is better to arive at something
less than ursnirnitJr on a oourageoug

become more precise.

text than to agree on a text that is devoid

ofrealcontent
the experience

of the so<alled

'solemn Declarationl of Sttrttgart should
give us something to think about.

Oa the summoning of the trter-

Areport that $ves us 'a real
but fleeting poliflcal chance'
three aspects ofthe Dmge Report presented by the Committee
for Institutional Questions cannot be overlooked: the
recommended objectives for European union, the
ofthe decision-making mechanism, and the procedure to be
followedto arrive atthe union.
Rather than goine into details about
Community actiou in various sectors,
such as te&nolory and social policy,

reaffrming at the sane.time the principle ofthe Community melringfull use of
its own natural resouroes, the reports
omes out in favour of a shengthening of
the European Monetary fuem- It also
indicate new areas of activity, for example in the cultural policy area. t}re
report also foresees the development of
political co-operation towards a common
foreign policy, and propos€o specific
Ereasnres in the areas ofsecurity anil

defene.
the report formeee the participation
of the European Parlianeut in legislative power - with a fleld of action which

has to be defined more specifically- in
the fom of sbar€d decisiori-making authority with the Council. Irr the case of ,
theCouncil, itforeeesthe general iafiaoduction of majority voting with unani-

mous voting limited

to

exeptional

considembly less thsn atpresent
Last but not least, it asks for a strengthening of the powers of the Commis.
siorg which should be giveubrroaderexecutive power:s in the area of Communcases,

iE

policy, and for

6

chenge

in

its

nomination procedtrres.
In +his area, the report formallyprop
med a meeting to negotiate a &aft hea-
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Co'nmissioner Carlo Ripa
diMeanareviews the
implications of new
proposals forfull
Europeanunion
tyforaEuropeanUnion, basedonantacqtris communautaire'; on the report of
the Ad Hoc Committee forlnstitutional
Quwtions; onthe Solemn Declaration of
Stuttgaft on the European Union; and
inspired by the spirit and methods
which mark the draft treaty voted by the

EumpeanParliament.
Ifwe ompare thee resulb oliestive
ly with the cautious terms used at the
end ofthe meeting of the Heads of Crovennment at Fontainebleau, we can oonclude that substantial pmgress has been
made, even though this is s6ll limit€d
and les than what we would like to see.
Moreover, the rwults point in the same
direction as those of the Ihaft Treaty of
the Eumpean Parliament. Ihe text relating to the sharing of decision-making
authority between the Council and the

Parlianent

appeaxs particularly sigEi-

ficant.

Itis true thatthe report is not rrnnnimous. the large m{ority of committee
members was able to sigB alt the prop
med ref,oms; nonet\eless, bertain mem-

Govemmental Conference, whie,h, we
hope, will come from the meeting of the
Heads of Govemment at Milan, I would
like to be exhemely eplicit For the
Commission, the summoning of the
Conference only makes sense if certain
fundamental conditions are respected
and are stated precisely in the forrn of a
dear and unequivocable rnand ate.
First anil foremwt, the ++,sk of the
Conference is to go beyond the boundaries ofexisting treaties. Secondly, the
mandate should, at the sane time, outliue the responsibilities ofthe Union and
the institutional instruments necessary
for it to carry out its task" Among other
things, it shoukl pmvide for an extension ofthe Communitymethod, witb its

more coherent andbindiusrules, to ertain arreas not covered in the present
treaties. I am thinking, fss e*nmde, of

political and sultual cooperation, but
also in terms of ommon activity on the
sesudty front, which member stat6
have recently appeared more disposed

towads.
Finalln the Conferene should not de,'
generate into interminable diplomatic
discussions, as has happeued too often in
the past. therefore, discussion time

shouldbe keptshort
the report is not a legal but a political
text. The European Parliament texf, on
the other han{ is a draft treaty in legal
format. It is clear that, if the Heads of
Govemment agree to define the mandate in the terms I have just dffiibed,

the draft prepared by the Parliament
will be at the entre of nqotiations,
without thereby limiting the right of various participants to put forward other
pmposals. For this reason I would like
to insist on a comect definition of the
mandate.
The rqnrt foresee, in its chapter on
methods, tbat the Parliament will be
closely associated with the work of the
Conference-, and that the res;trlts ofthis
work will be pruented to the Eumpean
Parliamenf,. The report dm uot have
any resenations on '\is idea- For the
Commission, it is an important point.
But we insist that this must be tra$Iate4 at Milan, into appropriate proedures. But, beyond the legal formulaq
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A firther comment the report

pgf,rrnanimous

was

I
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Inthepresentstateofaffairs,wecannot say definitely that all the member
states of the Community are ready

to

pledgethemselvestodrawingupatreatyforEurropeanunion-Nobody-neither
the -emher states, nor Parliament, and
certainlynottheCommission-wantsto

splittheCommunity.

On the other band, one of the

aspects

whichmostencouragedmewhilstparti-

cipatingintheworkoftheAdHocCommittee,wasthesinceredeire,expressd
by everybodg including those who

did

notagreewiththemajoritypositiongto

seetheCommunitydevelop further.Itis
therefore essential that, id the coming
weeks, we make a collective effort to

| aenne the objectives, overrcome retiI cence,anddoawaywithhesitation.
I I would like to believe that given a
| real detcrmination to advaace, nobody
I will want to take upon hirnself tlre re,
I sponsibili8 of dividing the Community.
I I must underline that the Commission
I wants to work side by side with the
I Parliament.
| Ivlany people had hoped for a more
| positive sienal from the meeting of the
I Heads of Govemment at the end of
I MarclL But perhaps the method used
I -as, in fast, the right one, because it
I leaves open a largs field of aetion to the
I Italian hesidency, qnd to other wa1's of
l. increasing general awarcnes, kin-

A nevrr era for the Social

fund

Ttre guidelines for the Management of the European Socia1
Fund over the next four years nepresent a new departure for
this, the principat instrument ofthe Community in the fight
againstunemployment.
It is a fight whie.h the Coumunity has
been losing. Average unemplolment
now stands at 12 per cent a doubling
since 1980. More +.han 25 per cent ofthe
14 million unemployedhave beou without work for more than one year. Young
perrons are particularlyhit. theyrepr+
sent only 16 per ent ofthe Communit;/s
workingpopulation, but over 37 per oent

ofthetotalunemployed

Peter Sutherlond-

Commissionerfoi

Sociol Serwices,
oullines the chonqes
oheod forthe ESF-

following.oppJovo!
ot newguEelrnes

The new Commissionhas resolvedto

tun

amund the situation within tryo
years. Ihe new guideliueE fom. an
esseutial part of+lrie operatiorl

Ihe

Sosial

Fundfinanm

up to 55per

ost of vocational training
jobreation activities in the member stat6. With the increase in unemployment there has occurred a great de
velopment in vocational training and
job-eeation activitie in the TerU and
onsequeurtly an e4glmion in the level of
applications for asistance from the
cent of the
auil

EuropeanSocialFund.
In fact, the number ofapplications has
increased by over 6([ per cent since
198i1 and their financial value by 67 per

the Commission in 19ffi8 will be
much more selective than in the past as
to the type ofaction which it isprepared

to finance. 'Ihd rninirmryn length of
haining required has been double{

from 1fr} hours to 2(X) hours, and each
haining programme must devote at
least 40 hours to training broadly related to new tecbnologr (e.g. keyboard
skills, programming, general practical
infomation about the implications of
developm.ents in miso-elecrhonics and

cent By oonhast, the budget of the

communications). this,

Europan Sosial Fund bas only growrr

enflue that trainees are not handicae
@ in their urbsequent working life by
failure to uirderstan{ and exploit thee

by 5 per cent overthe same period, and
now stands at 2010 million ECUg. I am

(D

norr figliting for a subdantial increase
in the size of the F\rnd in the 1986
budget

it is hoped, will

ning with the debate which develo@ in
the Ewopean Parliament in the middle

ofApril.
As the hsident of the Institutional
Committeeofthe EuropeanParliament,
Altiem Spinelli, said, we are faced with
an opporbunity whie,h we will not see
again in history, and which we must
therefore be prompt to grasp. As President Mitterand said recently Tor the
secondtime since the endofthelastwar,
it is time... for Europe to forge its own
deetiny.'
the Community has sewn up - even if

the wounds have not totally healed - the
disputes which have markedthe prrr,.:nt
phase of integration, and has dri..led to
welcome two new members. Everybody
now agreesinstating-andthe Commirs.
sion han been saying it for years - that

the Community of twelve
states

member

\dll only be able to work out its

own role if it is prepared to change.

Otherwise, decision-making

will

be

paratysed, wrangling will start all over
again, and further development of the
Conmunitywill beimpossiblefor along

timetocome.
new technologies and techhiques.
There is now a pmmise ofpreferential
heahent for haining and job*ation
actions, linked to what the Commission
conside.rs

will

be the key elemeurtin

fight against unemployment

the

the creation of uew jobs in mall and mediumsized firms whi& are applying new

te&nolory linked tn the

-

CommuniQy's

rresearrih anddevelopmeutprogl€mm*,
sue,h as Esprit. I hope the Commission
will follow up this emphasis on tecbnolo.

ry

and innovation by adopting speciflc

propals, which I will put to it later +l'io
year, to pmmote cooperation between
universities ard indushy.
A m4jor objective of the Commission

has been to concenhate aid from the
fundto thosergions whicharre most in
need, as measurcd by their level of unemplo5rment and their GNP per head.
the new guidelines inh,oduce an objective, statisticalbasis forideutifyingsue,h
rqions, and will effect a greater regional concentration than in previous yean.

they pay particular attention .to the
issues ofmodemisation and

ofindushial

readaptation It is on the sueedil resolution of such issues that the achieve.
ment of the great intemal market will
rlepend- The fund has therefore been
adapted to take amunt of indushial

black-spots

in

Europe's indusffial

heartlands.
firese will now be an incentive for tlre
me,mber states to modenrise and adapt

their vocational haining and job
creation progranme to the imperative
of the 1980s, as desmib€d in the Commission lVork Programme.

Ihis yea,r's Europafia celebrates

The Slrqnieh fr[alieasl Youth Orchw,
trawillplayworksbyTurinaanddeFalla. Other ensembles, n}amber groups,

the affis of Spain

soloists and singers will preaent Spanish
music up to the preeent day, induding
jaz from pianist Tete Montoliu and sax-

4tl being w9[, the European Community will open its doors to
Sp?ry o, l-January 1986. Mearrwhile- dn 24 *iptembrBelgium plans to get in fi:st, with a three-montli festival
devoted entirely to Spanish culture.

I fte fetival, called Europalia is the
I latot in a series of twoyearly eveuts
I whieh started in 1969. Si"ce then, BelI Aum has played host to Italy, the
I Netherlauds,Britain,Fbance, Germany
and Greece, as well as a month of BelI gium's
own culture in 1980.
I
I th" happy aoincidenoe of Spanish
accession and Europalia Espague may
i be accidental, but the signifcanoe
is not
loot on those taking part. At a

rception

to launch the programme, the Spanish
minister for culhre, Don Javien Madariaga sai& l[Tris agreement places our
cultural exchange in the perspective of a
much more ambitious objective - the
identification ofthe people ofEurope in
the sultural fleld must be the starting
point for the achievement of a political
Eumpe.'

the msion of an exchange with

ftrain has other imporfunt historical

conuections. Belgium and Spain share
two enturies of common history. The
ilate of Eumpalia happens to fall on the
4Otlth anniversary of the fall of Antwerp
to Spanish hoops in 1585. this historical ongection will be the subject of several of the activitim plannedthe Spranish Euopalia will be the

lougwt yet lasting from September to
Deember. It will be based at the Palais

ophonist Pedro Ituralde. Over l,(XX)
young choristers fiom each of tlre two
countries will visit each other, and per-

form a serie ofconcerts in each othet's
@untry.
The Belgian National Orchehawill
also be participating, with mwic by

Tolo,TbrinaandRavel.

The dote hqppens
to foll on thd 40(tsh

A specially-nounted festival ofdance,
runs ftom latc September into October

in

qnniversqryof the
foll otf,nrwir4oro
rroops

IVIaria de Avila of the Spanish National
Ballet and Susana Robledo. In addition,
a tour ofthe provinces will be staged by

ififif

Tablao Flamenco, a group of singers,
guitarists and dancers who are among

October and November. It will include
the four great series ofengravings: Cqpnfoes (80 works), Thc Disasterc of War
(80 works), BullfWhfhg (40 works) and

theProuerbs(?Zworks).
An exhibition entitled ficasso, Mim,
I)ali'will run throughout the festival in
Charleroi, with important works by all
three of Spain's mlior 20th century
artists.
the brightet lights of Spanish music,
past and present wiU be brought
together in a wide selection of concerts
and resitals. World-famous singens such
as Teresa Berganza, Montserat Cabal-

le, Jose Caneras and Victoria de Lm
Angeles will appear in Ghent, La Hulpe
and Anhrerp. A visit by the Spanish

National Orchesha

in

October

Brussels, Antwerp and LiBge,
jointly by Maurice B6jert,

dirccted

wil

bring works by Rodrigo snd de Falla

thefinestexponentsofthismwtexciting

ofSpani$folkarts.
As well as these, thene will beround-

table discussi:ons on Spanish thougbt,
history and politie; a firll month devotedto modero Spanish cinema at the
Mus6e du Cin6ma in Brusels; an evening ofCatalan poetry; and a bookstrop of
Spanish literature in the Palais des

Beaux-Arts.

As a onhibution to the literary

celebrations, the Europalia Prize ig
awarded at each festival. lhis yeat's
winnelr is Juan Goytisolo, who will be
presented with the awaril at a oeremony
in October. Goytisolo was bom in Barelona in 1981. Acording to the citation,
he is considered an e-e-ple ofSntellectual, moral and cultural indqrendence,
and a repreentative of Hispanic mod-

emity'.

dw Beaux-Arts in Brussols, although

events are also planned for other towas
aud euhes thmughout Belgium-

Gonzales Seara, Spanish

Commisioner4eneral, erplLained that

tt is impossible to offen iu a fstival a firlly satiSing repruentation of such a
riih and varied culture as that of Spain '
For all that the pmgramme for the fwtivities is impressive in its scope. ILe

highlight in the field ofthe visual arts, if
not ofthe whole festival, wiU be two exhibitions ofthe work of Goya, to be held

inBrusselsandinMons.
Aside from Picasso, and perhaps DaIi,
Goya is pmbably the bst-knowu and

the most popular Spanish artist. the
Brussels exfiibition, running for the firll
fetival, will include so-e rarely-seen

paintings, tlrawings and engravings on
loan firom private and priblic collections.
In addition, a large shibition of 222
- engravingswillbe
seeninMonstbmugh

6ii)
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Gomputers will speed
up cgstoms

Tsukuba: Eurcpe's showcae in lapan
An array of

The Counail of Miuister:s has
aplroved a plan leading to the

are among the exhibits that Japanee
visitorsto theEECstandattheTsukuba
Expo'85 are able to see atthe Tzukuba

conputerisation of tJre

Commrmit5/s customs procedures
and the

strerilining

of

high-tech elestronic

gadgets, and a satellite view of Eurotrre,

trade

through the use of new information
technologr.
tlre plan is called CADDIA: Cooperation in Automation of Data and Documentation for Imports/Exports and the
Financial Coatrol and l\fanag'ement of
the furicultural Markets.
Suces$il vnanagement of the EEC
agricuttural markets needs close coop,
eration between the Commission and

Bfitematfuinal ftade Fair.'
The fair, which nrns to 16 September
at the Tsukrba science park, has as its
theme The house and environment sciene and tecbnolory to serve you at

home'. Erropeau exhibits include an
EEC pavilio:r, funded by the European
Commission, and national stands from
Eelgium. the Federal Republic of Ger-

many, F'rance, Italy and the United
Kingdom.

Tsuhba Expo '85 is expected to
athact20 millionviiritors. IheJalmnee
Govemment and sponsors from indus,
h1r, want it to show off the countrl/s
technolosical achievements and also
promote the Tsukuba sciene park,
locateiljust outside Tokyo.
As far as the Etllopean nations t'ki. g
part are

oncernd it is a ctrance

to show

offareas in which they are world leadeN, among the.m Airbus and Ariane,
and some consuner products.

memberstates.

A vaet amount of infomation is excfurnged every day - over 2(8,fiX) tele.
xes each yqar - to detail prices, quotas,

exchange rates and levels ofpayments;
che& on fraud; wam about outbieaks of
dis€se; and cover all the othen fastorg
thatdirectly or indirectly atrectthe price
offood inthe shops.

In manufactund goods, customs formalitieo add significent cosh (averaging
6 per gent) to trade. Cmss.frontier hade
requires a mountain of papemork for
the clparance of goods on the move,
wbile national authoritie are constanb
ly exehanging further information to
keepbackofit.
CADDIA eims to automate aU these
slow and cwtly.administrative prooes"
ses.

IIre planwill speed uptradeby automating customs pmcedures; speed up
theprreparationofstatisticsbyelehonically linking customs and statistical
entrres across the Conmunity, thereby
lowering the adminishative costs that
ap ffnally passed on to the oonsunefls
andtaxpayers.
The plan bas been prepared in cooe
eration with national authoritim by the
Cornmission, which put for:ward propos-

als in March 1984 for a long-term.
development programme .to meet

CADDIAobjectives.
Establishing the appropriate infrastnrcture could take up to 10 years, and
will depend on highJevel englneering in
the use of interuational standads to
link somputersystems inthe Eumpean
Commission anil the individual member
states.
-

CADDIA is Frt of the Communi{y's
overall information teChnologiy
stratesr.

Ihe

costs of implementation wi[ be
state themselves,

borne by the member

while coordinafion of the pmgmmme
and standardisation aetivities
carried out by the Commission

(iv)

wil

be

Rising energy imporB
unril l9g0?
ktweennow and the year 4fi1 the
Eumpean Community will reduce
its oil consrmption, but its
dependemco on impor-tad enefgy
will continue to dbe unfl 1900, when

it will level off, accorrling to Snergr
2[XX)', a retrrort

preparrcd by the

EuropeanCommission"
Accor.ding to tlre report, energf oonsumption'will reach the equivalent of

1107 million tonnes of oil by the year

2[ffi, up from

885 million in 19t]i]. Can-

sumption of all energies with the excep
tion of oil will incrrease..
Indusht's share of total consumption
will inrease to 31 per cent from 29 per
ceut in 198i1. Transport consumption
will remain rnchanged at about 24 per

cent and domestic usens in o,ffices,
hrsinffis and homes will rcduce their
sharc to 36 per ceut from 38 per oent.
offisials expect mqior savings in
the domestic sector, with lowercoal and
fuel oil consumption matched by a sbift
towards ele'tricity and gas.

ffiC
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Onlvqovernmenls
conhdwsubmit
opplicqtions

-the

Cbinmission decides
which of themwill
receive qid
industries and serrrices, andmeaos of
exploiting the potential for intemally
generded dwelopment. \ilithin these
plans, aid can be directed to several
specific categories.
C;raft

letlsspell
itout,,..

induscies and touisln are eligible

for help from the Fund in order to expmd
theiractivities, obtain access to new
technologr, or ease their access to the
capital market. The ERDF may atso make
a contribution to public eqpenditure on
the planning, technical preparation and
implememation of such opemtions
required by a member government in

submittingib applicationforERDF aid.
Inftastrucmre ploiects may receive
finmcial assistance from the Frud

The European Regional Development
Fund (ERDD, though not provided for in
the Rome Treaty, has become one of the
Communit/s main means of helping
member govemmenfis, and pa'ticular
regions, to deal with indusEial innovation
and change. At first, it worked partly on a
quota system, underwhich each mernber
state qualified for a specific amount each
year. From 6e beginning of 1985,
however, the quota system has been
replaced by a percentags dlocation of the
Fund's aonual resources, with lower and
upper timie for each of tte Ten.
For the UK, for instance, the limit
ranges from 21.42 to 2E.56 per c'ent
(secondlargBst afterltaly) forthree years,
with fhe lower limit indicating the
minimum amourt of fimding gUaranteed
to Britain, pmvidedthe schemes
srrhniaed by the gixernment are
approvedvittin the new Regulation.
In addition, ERDF aid xrilI, in future,
be increasinglf dir€cted towards
multiannuatprogramming s![6rthan
separate proiects, on the grounds that a
longsr4erm plan offers better hopes for
development of the C.ommuitt's

provided that the proiect is fnanced
wholly or in part by a local authority or a
similar6gsac?; andthatthe proiect is
within an Assisted Arrea, and fts within
the framework and obiectives of the UK
regional developnent programme.
Itoiecb eligible for assistanc:e include
roads, telecommunicatiols, gas,
electicity and water su1ryly, and the
construction of advance factories.
Assistance can dso be given for tourist
ct
hfr astructure proiects, if these
visitors to a region. Assistance is not given
forsocidproiecs such as schools and
hospitals; most proiects which serve a
single enterprise; shopo and commercid
developmeng aod'cosmetic' schemes
zuch as the reclamation and clearance of
land for envircnmental purposes.
Only govemrnens can now submit

ffi

applicxions to the C,ommission, which
then decides, withrepnesentatives of all
the member states, which ofthe eligible
proiects will receive aid. When the
C,ommission has approved a proiect,
graot aid b transfemed from the Fund to
the member govemm6nt cpncerned.
E For small and medium-sized
entexprises the Fund's contribution may
not exceed 50 to 55 per cent ofthe public
financing of each prciect or set of
proiects. The contribution for each study
or enquity maynot exceed 1fi),0&) ECUs
(abofi C60,m). Furthemore, the
ERDF"s contribution to aiding SMES may
not exceed 10 pr cent of the minimrm
percentage allocation for each three year

pedod.
tr For infrastnrcture proiects costing
more than 50,0fi) ECUs (about 80,0(tr)
the ERDF contribution will be 50 per cent
of the total expendihrre being net by the
public authority or equhalent body,
whene the investment is less than

l5m

ECUS (aboff ghn), and betrreen i|0 per
sgnl and 3 rna-imm of 50 per cent in the
case of investment prospects costing f5
million ECLJs or more. However, these
rates may rise to 55 per cent in the case of
proiects of prtioilar importance to the
development of the region or area in

whichtheyare located.
tr For industry, craft md services the
ERDF contribution amoun6 to X) per
cent of the public aid granted to eaeh

poiect under a regional aid scheme.
ERDF reguldions allow the grants to
be passed on to the proiect concerned,
to be held back by the govemment as

or

Ir

partial reimbursement of state aid.
pactice, the UK government takes the
second option, and uses the resources it
saves to assist additional proiects. In this
way, Fund assistance is used not to
incrcase the value ofthe aid given to
individual proiects, but to incrrease fhe

actualnumber ofproiecs whichreceive
zuchaid.

uderprMegedrcgions.
Meanwhile, funds are also arailable to
help small 6ail medium-sized businesses,

foriffiastnrcture proiects, industV,

crtr

and tourist servicrs, with a small
amount set aside for specialist studies.
ERDF help is mainly limited to
governmentdesignatedAssisted Areas.
Member governmenb must infom the
Commission at rcgutar inter"als of their
regional development plans, which must
indicate investment plans with particular
reference to iffiastnrcturres,

craft
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Petrol lrom cercals;: whosays itts
againstthe Erain?
F

L

or the first time, a maior discussion on

---oo

*. -r"*

"l*i.a serious start.
fi:olicy has got offto
IThe negotiation on agdcuttural prices

this
year weot beyond the usual boundaries of an
agdcultue tied solely and uniquely to the land,
and @an to face agriculture's neeary and
and uew
vital links with

industry,

tecbnologies.

VhilsttheAgricuhureCommissioner, Frans
Andriessen, under the Italian Itesidency, has
alrready put six groups of expere to work whose
initial condusions were discussed at the end of
May at Siena, on another front these &eams
have already

@un

Lead in petrol is a health
hazatd,, and inflicts damage
on the environment. There
arc signsthatitcouldbe
replaced by ethanol, a kind
of alcohol convertdfrom
sur1rhul cereal stocks. Two
problems solved at a stroke?

PAULO VALENTINO
thinlc so...

to become reality.

At the @inning of the year, the Ferruzzi
Crmup invested in the constnrction of a factory
to produce ethanol from ereal in Louisiana. It
may look like a sanall local event; but it ould be
an option for the future. I-et us see why.

sart with

lead-fue petrol, the
'eological' fuel wbich the Ministers of the Environment of the Ten decided on 2l Mard to
make compulsory in all Community couneies
as from October 1989. The elimination of lead
inpetrolwillmakepossibletheuseoncars ofthe
soclled 'caralytic pot', the only device currently aailable on the market for reducing zubsuntially the hydrocarbon, carbon monoxide and
nitrogcn oxide contmt of exhaust emissions.

Everytling

end of the agricultural plan which has iust
finished, Eumpean silos contained almost 24
million tons of soft wheat and badey, net of
exporB.

Thisis the result ofa slight stagnation in consumption, at the same time as tecbnology has
brought about a notable increase in land pre
ductivity. The fnancial power of the EAGGF
@uropean

furicultrual Guidance and Guaran-

qt

This lastcompouent, in particular, has beenone

of the main

causes of the soqlld acid rain
whichis destroyingforests and lakes in Central

the

Europe.
The quota for lead-fre petnol still onfronts
us with a problem: petrol has to be mixd with
somethingin place oflead, in order to maintain
the octane level. One of the possible solutions
for replacing the atane levd lost by banning
lead, is to add anhydrous (i.e. water-free) alohol in a proportion of 5 to 10 per cent.

also available

ever, there are technical p,roblems in mi-ing it
with petrol. Ethanol, on the other hand, is pro
duced directly from cereats aDd from beet. It is

alreadyusedintheUnited Satesinaproportion
of l0 pa mt without causing any ham to
motorvehicles. Ethanolcanbeusedeitheronis
oumorwithmethanol.
- But the Europea.n Community is now producing too much aereal. The old dream of food
self-suftcimry bas got to the point of becoming
a nighmare. Vhatever forces are responsible,
the tendency towards an eqplmion of production seems unstoppable.
Two years ago, the Community produd
106.8 pe cent of its own rquiremens of bard
wheat, 136.8 per ceut ofits requiremens of soft
wheat and 120.6 per mt of is barley requireT4

mixd into the petrot

30 per cent of the
cereals would become high-protein
nnimal feed, which could be used as a substitute
for a large portion of the pmtein by-products
(com gluten feed, citrus peels, bran) which are
currendy imported for this purpose by the

ethanol

distilld

C,omnunity, with serious effects on its balance
oftrade.
In short, a virtue has be€n made out of
necessity. The need to take steps to defend the
environmmtis nowoffering, thanla to thenew
technologies, an opening to the'green revolution', whilst on the economic side helping the
balane of payments of the Ten.
All this has to be seen in its overall context.

The ethanol olnation,
menB. Forecasts for 1990 ulk about an average
for all cereals combined of 127 per cent. At the

of the
tee Fund) is enormous: in 1983, the
entire cereals sector was 2r5fi) million ECUs, of
which more than 6(X) million ECIIs represent

Vhi& alcohol? There are two pmibilities:
methanol and ethanol. The first, which is
petroleum-based, could be made arailable in
large quantities at a relatively low price. How-

by the sane percentagp as the percentags of

cot ofstoring surplus production.

To turn now to ethanol: the raw material is
in abundance, so is the tecbnolo
gy. The examFle of Ferruzzi in America proves
it. \[hat is more, the Ferrara gmup is not alone:
theAssociation ofCommunity Cerealand S-rga'

Iloducershasputtogetheraplanforonverting
production surpluses into ethanol. Acording to
atimates in this plan - based on an average
annual petrol consumption in the Community
of around A) million tons, and assuming an
ethanol aontent of 7 per cmt - annual ethanol

production would have to be around 6. 3 million
tons.
In tsms of eeals, this corresponds to

around 21.8 million tons of eeal producs.
Looked at from anothsr angle, the amount of
surplus to be distilledwouldrepresent thepro
duction of 4 million hecmres.
This is not all, because there would also be
two side<ffect which cannot be overlooked.
The Communi$s energybillwouldberedud

The rqlv moleriql,

ond rhet_e_clqnology,
qre ovqiloble in

obundsnce'

if put into oluation,

would also produce certain cosm to the &mmuniqt's budgst. The conversion industrv
would require subsidies, to allow it to acquire

the raw materials (cereals) at world market

prices, which are lower tban Erropean prie.
In practie, the Community would have to cov.
er the difference between the two prie. It
would also require a mechanim at Cnmmunity
[syel 1s mannge the agdcultural surpluses of all
the member states, which would allow for the
switching of surpluses from one oouutry to
another.
Even allowing for this, the conversion of the
surpluses into etlanol would still be profuble,
Commissionexpers say. Theyhavepublisheda
mall-scale service snrdy, based on the assump
tion of amixnre of 5 per mt of etbanolin the
petrol of one tenth of cars currentlyin useinthe
C,ommunity. 1.5 million tons of wheat would
have to be distilled in order to obtain 5.5 million
hectolitres of ethanol. The necessary assistance
from the EAC,GF would be offset by a rductionin palmens by the Agricuhural Fund for
export suboidies and storage coats.
To this should be added savings in the petroleum bill and in the cost of importing byproducts ss qnimal feed. This is based on an
etlanoUpetrolmix of5 percent, whidtheoretically cottld be increased to 10 per cmt, as is currently the case in the United States. Also, the
snrdyassumesttratonly l0perrentofcarsinthe
EEC will use ualeaded peuol.
But, besides these
out@urcs, prl}.
duction of ethanol from agricultuml surpluses
would have other social and strategic implica.
tions. The fight against surpluses would be

pible

tran$erred to a different plane, blocking the
move a\ilay from the land and farming, and
mainaining intact the future potential of Eura
pean agricultue. Iu ten years' time, when new
farmingpolicieswillhave beenworkedout, and

newmarkesopenedritcouldbrumeprofiuble
to export grain

oneagain, insteadofonverting

into alohol. Meanwhile ethanol provides us

withanexcitingchallenge. E
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cessed into rnimal feed, development experts claim.
The remaining 920,0ffi ECUs will

go towards improving

Egyptian

trade promotion, in a bid to reverse
the country's trade deficit, which in
1982 had deteriorated to $6 billion

from $3.1 billion in 1977. Egypt's
main export is currendy oil, which

accounts for about two-thirds of its
expon earnings, but reserves are not
expected to last much beyond the

Wiil RACE
BnDYe

end of the century.

a

nNo'to EEG
cmergency
mumbcr

winner?
The Eumpean Commission has
launchedproposals for a maior
telecommunications research and
development prognmme, codenamed RACE - Research into
Advanced Communications for
Europe. It is expected to play a key
role in boosting Europe's
pedormance in the competition for

telecommunications markets.
The plan comprises an initial
phase, beginning in July, that would
last l8 months and g6s1 2bou1{l million ECUs, half of which would be
paid by the Community and half by
industry and national post and telecommunications authorities.

RACE, which was iointly

conceived

by the

European

Commission, national post and telecommunications authorities and government officials, follows agreement
between ministers reached at the end

of las year on a framework for

a

European telecommunications
strategy, mainly for underdeveloped

The idea of introduciaga single
'999' emergency phone number for
use throughoutthe ten member
states has been fumed dovn on the
grounds ofexpense.
Replying to apadiamentary ques-

tion from

Socialist MEP Horst

New limks

with South
America
Overthe pastfive years, military
dictatorships in South America
have gradually been handing back
power to democtatric regimes
which, almost without exception,
face acute economic pmblems,
notably record foreign debt,
unemployment and inflation.

for telecommunications pro-

Since 1980 the Community has introduced legislation to control the
use of some of these chemicals, such
as chlorofluorocarbons. But the extent to which the ozone is being damaged is difficult to assess, and the
problem is one that must be con-

frontedelobaly.
The Convention will set down international rules and provide for an
exchange of information. One of the
proble.rns blocking its ratification,

a single emerge[cy number
that could be used anywhere in

tical and economic links,
spearheaded

Europe, EEC Vice-President Karl-

the Commissioner responsible for

however, is the refusal ofthe eastern
bloc countries to recognise the European Community as a single negotiat-

Heinz Naries said that the move

north-south relations.

ingbody.

cated

by Claude

Cheysson,

would involve modifuing equipment
at all local telephone e-hanges and

His visits to South America in
March included attendance at the

setting up new emergency lines.
According to Mr Naries, telecom-

swearing-in of Uruguay's new civi-

munications administrations first
considered the idea as long ago as

1972,but dropped it in view of the
difficulties involved and the fact that
the ouday would not be iustified by
the advantages gained.

lian President, Julib Maria Sanguineai, Vhile in Montevideo, he
also met President Danid Orteg:a of
Nicaragua and Belisario Betancour
of Colombia, and expressed EEC

suppoft

for

peace proposals for

Central America, put forward by the

'Contadora' group of nations, Mex-

iects.

The United Nations is preparing a
World Convention on pmtection of
the ozone layer. And the EEC is
sqryortingthe move.
The ozone layer - the layer of rhe
atmosphere just above the air we
.breathe
- protects us from much of
the sun's ultra-violet radiation, and is
being broken down by a number of
chemicals we use, noubly in aero-

The Community's response has
been a move towards renewed poli-

ico, Panama, Colombia and Vene-

loans

ozone

Sefeld, who has repeatedly advo-

These areas already receive about
7@ million ECUs a year in grants
velopment Fund, in addition to EEC

prutectthe

sols.

areas.

from the European Regional De-

lUloves to

Cash aid

for

GanGer

zuela.

in

March deOther meetingB
veloped new links with Argentine's
civilian President, Raoul Alfonsin,
and with Brazil's newly-elected Pres-

The scheme's mgin aims are to creultra-modgm lslecommrrnications network, that will strengthen

imstrtute

ident Tancredo Neves, both of

Europe's competitive position in

Eggpt is to get 5.82 million ECUs
(8.6 million) in EEC aid to ftrtrd
health, nutrition and trade

parmers.

promotion proiects.
Nearly half the money will go towards the upgrading and develop
ment of radiological services at the
National Cancer Institute in Cairo.
C,ancer is a maior health problem in
Egypt, with over 60,(80 new qses

tries of the Andean Pact, or South
American Common Market - Bolivia, Venezuela, Colombia, Ecuador
and Peru. In March, it approved aid
worth 7 million ECUs (f,4.3 million)
to help improve self-sufrciency in
food production, introduce a new industrial strategy, and boost internal

fine guides

trade.

Undera law passed in 1975, tourist
guides and interpreter/guides have to

ate an

world markets. The EEC is already
the world's largest exporter of telecommunications equipment. But its

domestic market

is divided

into

national segments, the bulk of exports are concentrated in traditional
rather than new products, and customers tend to include more develop

countries than indusu'ialised
ones. The Americans and Japanese

ing

are both doing better

in

high-tech

markets.

MCE hopes to create by 1992'al
integrated wide-band communications network', replacing traditional
copper 0laments with glass fibre, and
optic fibre links that u'alNnit voice,
sound and images at the speed of
lisht.

recorded every year.
Another 2.4 million ECUs will be
used to increase the aurount ofenimal
feed that Egypt produces. The proiect is aimed at making use of the by-

products ofcash crop production as
input for animal fodder production.
About 14 million tonnes of straw,
maize cobs and stalks and sorghum
stalks are available and could be pro-

whose countries are becoming increasingly important EEC trading

The Community has also

been

keen to establish links with the coun-

The European Commission

also

French told:
You can't
A French ban stopping Getman
and British toudst guides ftom
working in France has been
criticised by the European

Comnissioa.

approved 3@,0([ ECUs in emergency aid to help homeless victims of the
recent Chilean earthquake disaster.
The money, which is being channelled through the Caritas relidagency,
will pay for tents, mattresses, blaok-

hold a professional card in order to
work in France. To get the card they
have to pass a French exam. Since
October 1983, the French authorities

etsandmedicine.

foreip

have impoaed fnes of between 300
and 12@ French francs ([25-l@) on

guides, mainly from the
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On cours e lor a nendezvous
urope is getting serious about space. In
Rome last January, I I European nations

agreed

to

increase foint spending on

space research by 50 per cent to arouud

$1.4 billion annually over the next five years, at
the same time as governments everywhere are
trying to pare public spending to the bone.
The 11 countries 4s aiming for a rendezvous
between Europea.n and Anerican astronauts in
1992, ot the world's first permanent orbiting
space station high xlgvs the earth's atmosphere.
Research and scienae ministers from the
nations which coordinate their spaoe research
activities though the European Sece Agercy
@SA), were responding to President Reagan's

ll

invitation to ioin the United States in building
rhis large, manned space station. Japn and
Canada have yet to give tleir answer, but they
are also likely to contribute to tle most ambitious joint space experiment the Vest has ever
undertaken.
At a cost of around $8 billion, Reagap wants
tle United States to build the station's mtral
core, containing power and communications
equipnent, storehouses and accommodation
for six to eight people. Europe's contribution,
approved atRome, will be a small space laboratory called Columbus, where European astre
naus will perform expedments. It will be carried up in the US space shuttle and plweed into

ftsmein spaestation.
At their Rome meeting, ESA ministers

also

pve futher prmf of their growing interest in
space research by areeing to push ahead with
devdopm.ent of Ariane 5, a new and more
powerfirl versiou of Europe's curent satellite
Iauncher, which is already a strong competitor
with NASA's space shutde in the business of
parking commercial satellites in spae for a fee.
Ministers also a$€ed to press on with a number
ofother specialised satellite projecs.'
Where the paticipating countries could not
agree, however, was over whether Europe
should derrelop its own, independent ta-i service for ferrying astronauts and large loads to
andftomspace, orwhetheritshonldrelyongetting Iifo in the US space shuttle instead. Belgium and ltaly agreed to team up with France in
srudying a French plan to build a miniatute
space shuttle, called Hermes, which would be
launched on top of the Ariane 5 rocket and then
fly back to ear&. But the Federal Republic of
Germany, the United Kingdom and other ESA
members plan to stick with the US spce shutde
for the presenq while investigating alternative
appruc.hes, including the idea of a new jet engine that would turn into a spae rocket as an

airplane climbs out of the earth's atmosphere.
Summing up the Rome meeting in Congres-

sional testimony last March, ESA directorgpneral Reimar Luest, of Germany, said the decisions takeu there show that'European states

share a coulmon vision of Europe's future in
qpace and that there is a political resolve to enable Europe toimprove its already strongposi-

Astronauts from both
Europe and America look
fonrard to making a date on
a pennanent orbiting space
station lmL992.PAUL
LEWIS relrcrts
powers.'
growth and rising unemplolm.ent, European goveroments aae now
desperate to keep in the forefront oftecbnological advance. Iu addition, Britain and Germrny are particularly aoxious that Europe
should respond positively to Reagan's invitation
to join the US space station programme, as a
sip ofAtlantic solidarity. France, which traditionally argues that Etrope should keep its
space effort as independeut of America's as
possible, neverthdess wanted other ESA members to hdp fund the Ariane 5 project, which
will be built mainly by French industry. And
the maller ESA members, which caonot afford
any access to q)ace technology on their ovm,
have beenpressing theirbiggBrparmers to utg
port the most ambitious ooperative progxammepossible.
For Europe, as for the United States, exploring the new frontiers ofspace technology is an
tion among the world's

After

spa.ce

a decade of slow

expensive gamble. Satellites already have a clear
commercial futureincommunications, weattrer
forecasting and locating oil andminerals under
the earth's surhe. I-aunching them is beoming big business for Europe as well as for the

United States.
Of all the possible uses of space, manuficnrring is the one that excites European scientists
and their govemments most. The hope is that a
wide rangs of producr, difficult or impossible
to make on earth, including biomedical sub
stances, special alloys, crystals and ultrapowerful microchips, can tre manufactured more
efficiendy in the weighdess, bacteria-fue environment ofa 'spce frctoqy'.
Iast year, a report by the Offce of Technology Assessment, a research arm of the US Congress, warnd that American and European
plans for a permaneot manned space stlrtion
'c?nnot noxr be iustified on scientific, economic
or miliury grounds or combinations thereof.'
Ou the other hand, virtually all the great technological advanq in history either were dismissed as impossible before they happened, or

'Both sides wqnlq
Gosl-iron posl thct will
stop qny portnerfrom
pullinq butond
3cuttliilg thewhole

prolecr

in space?

useless when they

did, say the scherre's suppor-

ters. Professor Luigi Napolitano, a distinguished Italian space scientist, loves to list the
impressivenumberofscientisswhowentonrecord earlier this century with the view that
trans-Adantic air travel, televisiou, and space
flight were all impossible drcams.
Althoueh Europe is now ready in principle to
buildthe C-olumbus spce laboratory, and participate in Reagan's proposed manned spage
station project, negotiations are still under way
over the precise terms of the agreement which
will govem the ioint proiect. Both sides want a
cast-iron pact that will stop any partner from
pulling out in the future and scutding the whole
proiect.
Also at issue in these negotiations is the sensitive question ofEuropean access to uew techin the course of the programme.
The question is sensitive because the US
Administration appears increasingly protective
ofAmericantechnological discoveries, tryingto

nologies

resuict foreip access to m4ny new areas of
research for fear that suategically uluable
information will leak into Soviet hands.
ESA members say, howwer, that to make
Cohrmbus a success, they need to know about
American space docking techniques and other
know-how developed by NASA. Europe also
wanB ac6s to the whole space stationand not
just the Columbus module.

Although Europe's combined

economic

strmgth is about equal to that of the United
States, it still only spends about a fifih ofwhat
NASA spends on space research, and this burden is unevenly spread anoug ESA members.
France is Europe's most sEae-minded nation,

in part as a result ofdeveloping its own rocket
systems for its nuclear deterrent. Together with
Germany, it accounts for about half of ESA's
toal budget, set at about $780 million this year.
Briain and Italy currently contribute about 12
per cent each, with the rest divided up among
Belgium, Denmark, Hollaod, Sweden, IreIand, Switzerland and Spain.

Since work on foindy financed proiects is
divided up between mmbers according to the
amount they pay, the biggest coutributors also
develop the suongest space industries.
Though ESA has no real lead over NASA,
the work it does is considered to be as good as

anything att@pted in the United States. In
1983, the space shutde Challenger placed in
orbit the frst manned space laboratory, which
was entirely Euopean-built, erreonrally bringing it
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to earth egain.
1987, Germanv, Italy, France and other

ESA nations plan to launch the European RetrievableCarrier, kuownas Eureca, afiillyautomatic laboratory in which robots will perform
space before being
more experimens
brought to earth.
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Federal Republic of Germany and
Britain, for working without a professional card.

In principle, foreigners

are

al.lowed to take the exam. But foreign
guides say that it is ridiculous to ex-

pect them to get an additional qualification for France, if, for example,
they are taking a lour from London
to Cologne.

The European Commission has
already successfully intervened on
behalf of couriers, who only give
practical help to tour groups and are
not affected by the French legisla-

tion. The French authorities had
considered banning them from operating in France, if they came from
another member state.
As far as tourist guides are concerned, after studying their case the
Commission concluded that they
should be guaranteed the right to
work an,"where in the ten EEC coun-

tries, since the Treaty of Rome
guarantees the freedom to provide
services inside the Community.
But real solutions to the problem
are more complex. This year the
Commission plans

to put forward

proposals on the mutual recogniLion

of

qualifcations and freedom of

establishment for the liberal professions. It also wants ministers to
approve the lirst steps towards a common tourist policy.

Above: Heods down ol the Bonn econom c summrt: President Reogon
Below: Commission President Jocques Delors lislens quizzicolly lo
Choncellor Kohl during o breok in the discussions,

No hannony
on the

rs

on the right

iobless
What is the definition of
'unemployed?' This apparently
simple question has a different
answer in each of the ten member
states, according to a survey
published by Eurostat, the EEC
statistical office.
The only shared definition ofa registered unemployed person in all ten
countries is that he or she is someone
registered at a labour exchange or job
centre, who does not have a job, who
wants one, and who is ready to start

immediately.
They have to be at least 15 or 16
years old, according to which country they.live in. In the Benelux countries, the Federal Republic of Germany and Ireland, they also have to
be under 64. Belgian women must be

under 59, British women under 65
and British men under 70. In Denmark they have to be 67. In France,
Italy and Greece there

is no upper age

limit.

Most countries regard
leavers looking for their

school-

first job

as

unemployed. But in Ireland and the
United Kingdom. youngsters ger ring
special benefits or un training
schemes are not included. In Italy

)
t7
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frozens eels processed in Europe.
According to the European Commission, quotas for 1985/86 should
be set at the same level as last year
about 5,200 tonnes - but should be
subject to review throughout the year
and, if neccessary, increased to meet
demand.
The overall quota will be divided

-

-

in terms of country demand, which
varies widely between member

and Belgium, on the other hand,
even students looking

for holiday

jobs are defined as iobless.

France is the only country where
someone already retired can claim to
be unemployed. In all other member
states with the exception of Luxem-

states. The biggest share, 1,865 tonnes, will go to the Federal Republic
of Germany.
The Benelux countries will get
1,600 tonnes, Denmark 900 tonnes,
the United Kingdom 220 tonnes,
France 100 tonnes and Italy iust five
tonnes. The remaining 500 tonnes
will be kept in reserve.

More women
rffiff#?:d:rt,H$*H* find iobs in
*rlffulfux*ffi.x! Eurcpe

bourg, anyone receiving a pension
cannot claim to be also unemployed.

lands, less than 20 hours; and

in

Denmark less than 15 hours.
The unemployed have to sign on
every day in Belgium, once a week in
Luxembourg, twice a month in the
UK, and only once a month in other
countries - with the exception of the

UnemploymentintheEuropean

Tokyo colls: see EURoFORUU, poge iv.

Community countries excluding

Greecefellby0.Tpercentin
February to 13.6 million, or

12

per

centoftheworKorce,accordingto

shows.

Eurostat, the EEC statistical
office.

many

In the Federal Republic of

FRG,wheretheyarecalledtotheun- The 96,500 decline was
employment office at least once
three months .

every

most
marked in Belgium, where the number of lobless fell by nearly 4 per cent

from January. France and Luxembourg also experienced declines of
about 2 per cent. Italy was the only

I

country to record a slight increase.
The improvement in the fob market was more marked for women
than men, continuing a five-month
trend during which the number of
female jobless in Europe has dropped
to 40.8 per cent of the total from 43
per cent.

What

haS

happened

thd

to

6eb?

Europe is still eating more iellied
eels, eel pie and'anguilles au vert'
thao its polluted seas can Produce,
according to an EEC rePort.
The report, which contains ProPosals for a continuation of limited
duty-free imports of the frsh to meet
demand, says that increases in EEC
eel production expected by 1982 did

not materialise. Duty-free import
quotas were fust inuoduced in l97l
for certain types of fresh, chilled or

would cost 127.2 uruts or 27.2 per
cent more in Denmark, the survey

At the beginning of March, unemployment was running at about 18.l
per cent of the workforce in Ireland,
14.5 per centin Belgium and 14. I per
cent in Italy and the Netherlands. In
the United Kingdom it was 12.6 per
cent, in France 10.9 per cent, in

Denmark 10.8 per cent,

in

the

B.'Hffi.,'J'-i.ffi:ffi.ll,{,$:

cent, and in Luxembourg I.8 per

-::::

Denmark is
tops for
costs
Denmark is the most expensive
country in the EEC, according to a
study of purchasing power
published by the EC statistical
office in Brussels.
The same basket ofgoods and services costing'I00 units in Belgium

Ger-

it would

cost 117.3 units, in
France 108.7, in the Netherlands
I05.3, in Ireland 103.8, and in the
United Kingdom l0l.
But in Luxembourg it would be
only 92, in Italy 90.4 and in Greece
8
I . In Spain and Portugal , the two
countries hoping to join in 1986, it
would be 78. I and 64.4 units respectively.

l

A messy
business for

the couds
A refusal by the authorities in
Belgian Flanders to allow imports
of liquid manure from neigtbouring Holland has ernbroiled the
European Commission in legal
action against Belgiurn.
The Commission plans to sue the

Belgian authorities over a Flemish
decree published in January 1984
that bans'the import or use of animal
faecal matter in liquid form that ori
ginates from outside Belgian terri-

tory'.
According to Belgian MEP Mar-

ijke Van

Hemeldonck,

the

ban

blocks the import of some 200,000
tonnes of Dutch manure every year,
in direct violation of the Treaty of
Rome. The Treaty prohibits all restrictions to the free movement of
'goods'between EEC countries, un-

Russia stops

dumping
planos
In the spirit of European Music
Year, the EEC has decided to lift
its high anti-dumping duty on
imported Soviet pianos, and let
them in at normal tariffrates.
The anti-dumping tariff was first
imposed in 1982, when the Commis-

sion decided to slap a 284 ECUs
(f 174) tax on every imponed Soviet
piano, because they were selling at
below cost price . Soviet imports were
undercutting the lowest prices EEC
producers could charge and make a
profit, by as much as 48 per cent.
At the end of 1984, Razno, the
Soviet export agency, agreed an
acceptable minimum price for the
pianos with the European Commis-

less they pose a direct threat to health

sion. Subsequently, the Council of
Foreign Ministers agreed to lift the

or safety.

tariff.
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On cours e lor a nendezvous
urope is getting serious about space. In
Rome last January, I I European nations

agreed

to

increase foint spending on

space research by 50 per cent to arouud

$1.4 billion annually over the next five years, at
the same time as governments everywhere are
trying to pare public spending to the bone.
The 11 countries 4s aiming for a rendezvous
between Europea.n and Anerican astronauts in
1992, ot the world's first permanent orbiting
space station high xlgvs the earth's atmosphere.
Research and scienae ministers from the
nations which coordinate their spaoe research
activities though the European Sece Agercy
@SA), were responding to President Reagan's

ll

invitation to ioin the United States in building
rhis large, manned space station. Japn and
Canada have yet to give tleir answer, but they
are also likely to contribute to tle most ambitious joint space experiment the Vest has ever
undertaken.
At a cost of around $8 billion, Reagap wants
tle United States to build the station's mtral
core, containing power and communications
equipnent, storehouses and accommodation
for six to eight people. Europe's contribution,
approved atRome, will be a small space laboratory called Columbus, where European astre
naus will perform expedments. It will be carried up in the US space shuttle and plweed into

ftsmein spaestation.
At their Rome meeting, ESA ministers

also

pve futher prmf of their growing interest in
space research by areeing to push ahead with
devdopm.ent of Ariane 5, a new and more
powerfirl versiou of Europe's curent satellite
Iauncher, which is already a strong competitor
with NASA's space shutde in the business of
parking commercial satellites in spae for a fee.
Ministers also a$€ed to press on with a number
ofother specialised satellite projecs.'
Where the paticipating countries could not
agree, however, was over whether Europe
should derrelop its own, independent ta-i service for ferrying astronauts and large loads to
andftomspace, orwhetheritshonldrelyongetting Iifo in the US space shuttle instead. Belgium and ltaly agreed to team up with France in
srudying a French plan to build a miniatute
space shuttle, called Hermes, which would be
launched on top of the Ariane 5 rocket and then
fly back to ear&. But the Federal Republic of
Germany, the United Kingdom and other ESA
members plan to stick with the US spce shutde
for the presenq while investigating alternative
appruc.hes, including the idea of a new jet engine that would turn into a spae rocket as an

airplane climbs out of the earth's atmosphere.
Summing up the Rome meeting in Congres-

sional testimony last March, ESA directorgpneral Reimar Luest, of Germany, said the decisions takeu there show that'European states

share a coulmon vision of Europe's future in
qpace and that there is a political resolve to enable Europe toimprove its already strongposi-

Astronauts from both
Europe and America look
fonrard to making a date on
a pennanent orbiting space
station lmL992.PAUL
LEWIS relrcrts
powers.'
growth and rising unemplolm.ent, European goveroments aae now
desperate to keep in the forefront oftecbnological advance. Iu addition, Britain and Germrny are particularly aoxious that Europe
should respond positively to Reagan's invitation
to join the US space station programme, as a
sip ofAtlantic solidarity. France, which traditionally argues that Etrope should keep its
space effort as independeut of America's as
possible, neverthdess wanted other ESA members to hdp fund the Ariane 5 project, which
will be built mainly by French industry. And
the maller ESA members, which caonot afford
any access to q)ace technology on their ovm,
have beenpressing theirbiggBrparmers to utg
port the most ambitious ooperative progxammepossible.
For Europe, as for the United States, exploring the new frontiers ofspace technology is an
tion among the world's

After

spa.ce

a decade of slow

expensive gamble. Satellites already have a clear
commercial futureincommunications, weattrer
forecasting and locating oil andminerals under
the earth's surhe. I-aunching them is beoming big business for Europe as well as for the

United States.
Of all the possible uses of space, manuficnrring is the one that excites European scientists
and their govemments most. The hope is that a
wide rangs of producr, difficult or impossible
to make on earth, including biomedical sub
stances, special alloys, crystals and ultrapowerful microchips, can tre manufactured more
efficiendy in the weighdess, bacteria-fue environment ofa 'spce frctoqy'.
Iast year, a report by the Offce of Technology Assessment, a research arm of the US Congress, warnd that American and European
plans for a permaneot manned space stlrtion
'c?nnot noxr be iustified on scientific, economic
or miliury grounds or combinations thereof.'
Ou the other hand, virtually all the great technological advanq in history either were dismissed as impossible before they happened, or

'Both sides wqnlq
Gosl-iron posl thct will
stop qny portnerfrom
pullinq butond
3cuttliilg thewhole

prolecr

in space?

useless when they

did, say the scherre's suppor-

ters. Professor Luigi Napolitano, a distinguished Italian space scientist, loves to list the
impressivenumberofscientisswhowentonrecord earlier this century with the view that
trans-Adantic air travel, televisiou, and space
flight were all impossible drcams.
Althoueh Europe is now ready in principle to
buildthe C-olumbus spce laboratory, and participate in Reagan's proposed manned spage
station project, negotiations are still under way
over the precise terms of the agreement which
will govem the ioint proiect. Both sides want a
cast-iron pact that will stop any partner from
pulling out in the future and scutding the whole
proiect.
Also at issue in these negotiations is the sensitive question ofEuropean access to uew techin the course of the programme.
The question is sensitive because the US
Administration appears increasingly protective
ofAmericantechnological discoveries, tryingto

nologies

resuict foreip access to m4ny new areas of
research for fear that suategically uluable
information will leak into Soviet hands.
ESA members say, howwer, that to make
Cohrmbus a success, they need to know about
American space docking techniques and other
know-how developed by NASA. Europe also
wanB ac6s to the whole space stationand not
just the Columbus module.

Although Europe's combined

economic

strmgth is about equal to that of the United
States, it still only spends about a fifih ofwhat
NASA spends on space research, and this burden is unevenly spread anoug ESA members.
France is Europe's most sEae-minded nation,

in part as a result ofdeveloping its own rocket
systems for its nuclear deterrent. Together with
Germany, it accounts for about half of ESA's
toal budget, set at about $780 million this year.
Briain and Italy currently contribute about 12
per cent each, with the rest divided up among
Belgium, Denmark, Hollaod, Sweden, IreIand, Switzerland and Spain.

Since work on foindy financed proiects is
divided up between mmbers according to the
amount they pay, the biggest coutributors also
develop the suongest space industries.
Though ESA has no real lead over NASA,
the work it does is considered to be as good as

anything att@pted in the United States. In
1983, the space shutde Challenger placed in
orbit the frst manned space laboratory, which
was entirely Euopean-built, erreonrally bringing it

In

hck

to earth egain.
1987, Germanv, Italy, France and other

ESA nations plan to launch the European RetrievableCarrier, kuownas Eureca, afiillyautomatic laboratory in which robots will perform
space before being
more experimens
brought to earth.
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Teochers ore provided with onsv/ers.

AnnoUncinganew
classroom aid for primary
schools, backed by
theEEC

bockoround ihformqlion. ond

iuS$digns.qr developrirent

of the

oosrcmotenot.

flf oday's young people will shape the
I Europe of tomorrow. If they are to be
I.foin" Europeans, they need to
I know about tue Cominunii, roa.,.
This was the basic tbinking behind the
production of Your Europe'. It was sup
ported by two frrrther considerations: an increasing demand for information, and the
sheer relevane of the subiect-matter.

In the first instance, requests from Primarypupilsandtheirteachersweresteadilyon
the increase. It was clear that schools were
teaching about the European Cmmunity.

Itwas equallyclear that, althoWh there was
material in plenty, none was specifically
geared to the Primary classroom. Conen,
in this respet, was echoed by regional cuniculumadvisors.
At the same time, educational thoWht
Theold timetabledivisions of
"'sschanging.
History, Geographg Science, werebeingreplaed by the urnbdla heading of Environmenul Studies. The emphasis was on discoverytechniques; fi nding outaboutthelocal environmeut - wbat it is, how it came into
being, the people within it, the problems
they face, and will fae in the fuure. From
an undersunding of their local community,
pupils would then identiS with other culnres in tbe world - similerities and differinterdepeodence between peoples

mo,

andountries.
A Prinary teacheds worHqd overs all
acade-ic subiects, aesthetics and games, as

welaswipingbloodyncesandpatchingcut
knees. In these days ofstaffshorugss, in-

schml prepardtion time is almot uonexistent. The rangs of ability within any
given

kimary

class can be, and usually

is,

considerable-

The format of Your Europe' was in-

tended to take accormt of these factors. It
oosists of 24 Prmrefa.x worksheets for

pupils (master opies from which a teacher

can duplicate the rquisite

numbers).
Teach€rs are provided with answers, firll

U*grounA information, and sugestions

with some Community involvements which
can relate direcdy to pupils' home areas,
such as fshing, agriculture, enerB1, transpon and travd, pollution and the environrnent.

The picture on the covs of this issue of

for devdqment of the basic material. The
pa*age is a selection of C.ommission pub
lications for referene puryces: in short, a
programme of workfor teachers andpupils,
bck-up material for further mear&, and
ample scope to develop ttre proiect along
lines most suiable for.linkagp with local

EURopE s5 sho\ps puprls of Danderhall
Primary Schml, near Edinburgh. Theylive
i1 s miningommunityl sointerestin energy
was their starting point.
Frm local @l and regonal oil industries, they went on to leam about C,mmunity ensrgy inteness, safety aspece in relatd

commrmitysnrdies.
The topics overed are in two unir. The
ftst deals with the Who? Vhy? Horr? and
Vhat? ofthe Community. The sond deals

industries, and horr Comnunity research
and policies might hdp their area.

Learning about other Cmmunity int€tr€sB,

is

rai^vn.

dfue

?etd,

institutions,

natunlly evolved as tbeir next class study
topic - with stimulating and perceptive
resuls.

\Fritten with tbe practical and financ'al

hcking of the European

Commission,

YourEurope'-an EEC PrinaryProiectfor
Schols, bV &rahJ Pope-is published by
Hotnes McDoWall, and qs f9.95. Inspection opies may be obtained from
Homes McDougall Lfd., Allander House,
137-141 Irith Walk, &linburgh nro op.
SARAIIJPOPE

E The author, a formerMoray House Demonstration Schol ea qer, has taughtat all
levelsofPrimaryschool, bothinthellKand
abroad.
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'lf I could live mv
lifc again I should do notJring but black and

n otd age Dcgas declared:

*nltJ.'
Such a remark, from one of the finest painters

of the Impressionist age, might mean little to
gallery-goers who know him mainly

as a

master

of oi-ls, pastel and gouache. But he himself
sensed that the best way of 'figuring things out',
put it, was to experiment with the possibi
lities of printmaking- etching, softground, dryas he

point, lithography, monotypes.
He started with the advantage of being a brilliant draughtsman, the inheritor of the tradition
oflngres, who early in Degas' career urged him
to 'draw lots of lines, either from memory or
from nature'. His first subjects were studies of
people closest to him, including his own tamily
and the young Edouard Manet. His interest in
urban subiects, shared by all the Impressionists, led him to make realistic studies of actressIn such

es, chorus girls, laundresses, cafe tarts.

studies, Degas, himself an intensely private
man, observed the private moments of workaday women with a kind of passionate candour.
He began to see such subiects in terms of
mass and texture, rather than of line and colour;
and printmaking was the ideal medium for leading his art in that direction. Vell grounded in
the classic techniques, he was for ever experimenting with new ones, often of his own invention. By taking proofafter prooffrom a plate
that he was never finished with - changing, deleting, going back, then re-working the plate for
the umpteenth time - he produced whole series
ofvariations on a single subject - a 'flguring out'
process impossible in a painting, with which
there is only one result.
An exhibition of Degas prints now at the
Hayrvard Gallery, which it is sharing with the
Arts Council's 'Haylvard Annual', shows the
full range of Degas' achievement in this graphic
medium. A special section is devoted to the
monotypes, in which Degas devised a means of
creating fluid movement by drawing on an
etching plate in an oil-based ink, taking an impression on paper, then smudging the freshlyprinted image with his flngers, scratching lines
with the end of his brush, smearing or dabbing
with a piece of rag. As an alternative, he would
cover the surface of a plate with ink, then describe an image on it with a graving tool or a
finger before taking an impression.
Only four prints by Degas - he called them
assals - were published in his Metime . However ,
in his studio after he died in November l9l8
four hundred proofs came to light. Most of
them have found their way into cabinets in
major collections - which makes the Hay,ward
exhibition a rare and imponant event.
DENISTHOA{AS

trEdgar Degas:

Printmaker,
continues at the Hay,ward Gallery, until 7 July
1985.

tJre Painter as

Above, o lithogroph of three subjectslronsf erred from monotypes. Meod Ari Museum,
Amherst College. Below: Womon with o fon. L ithogroph, Museum of Fine ArJs, Boston.
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EUROPE S5
Heinrich

sures using the amount of 5

Aiper, Germany:

C,an the Commission

QUESTIONS
INT}IE HOIISE

inform Parlia-

mentwbat it costforthe Community
to participarc in the iuternational exhibitions at Knonrille and New
Orleans, what form the Commission's participatiou took, who recommended such an invesment, and
what the European Community

'private

sector

in the member

states

public sector?

AnsserbyHennins

Ansver by Ripa di Meana on
behalf of the C,omnission:'

Christophersen on behalf of the

exhibition

(l

May to

3l

October

1982) and the New Orleans exhibiNovember 1984)
tion (12 May to

amounted

to

ll

823,000 ECUs and

1,500,000 ECUs respectively.

The K.noxville intemational exhibition marls the @inaing of very

fruidrl cmperation lrl

svents sf this

kind between the Commission and
the member states, with the four
member states that took part
(France, Germany,

Italy, and the

United Kingdom) participating
together with the Commission in a
single 'European Community Pavi-

lion'.
This joint effon had a considerable
political imp6ct, in that it proiected
the imagp of a tangible, coherent
European Community to millions of
visitors in a world-wide setting.
The same was done in New
Orleans, and is also being done this
year at the Tsukuba international exhibition, 17 March to 16 September
1985, h accordance with the guide-

lines conained in the Parliamentary
Resolution of 16 March 1984.

As a result of

th&

exlrriences,

the Council decided, upon

a

prolrosal

from the Commission, to continue
along these lines so that member
sates who decide to particigate in international exhibitions would do so
in a C.ommunity framework. Particiption was agreed upon after long

not only in the Community institutions, but also with

discussiotrs,

repres€ntatives of the member states
and the organiser states' authorities.
It is estimated that the number of
visitors reached around 21600,000 in

Knoxville, out of a total of over
11,000,000, and 1,500,0fi) in New
Orleans, out of a total of some
7,0@,000. Indir€ct results, connected with media reaction to particiption in such exhibitions, should
also be taken into account, notably
during the various information
events, such as the European Community Days, guest celebrity appearances, lectures and cultural activi-

C,ommission:

Under Article l2(4) of Annex VII to
the StafrRegulations of Officials of
the European C.ommunities, an officialwho uses his owncarforofrcial
purpos€s is given a standard reimbursement based on the cost of rail
tran$port by the shortest route in the
class to which his category entitles
him. Ar official travelling regularlv
on mission in special circumstances
may also be granted an allowanceper
kildmetre covered. This allowance is
fxed at Bfrs 7 per kilomeue with a
eiling of Bfs 3,000 a month.
The Comrnission is unable to provide information on the practice in
other administrations or in the prite sector.

Mrs Raymonde Dury, Belgium:
In a Royal Decree of 12 July 1984,
the StateofBelgiumconfirmedits refusal to award grants to certail categories of Community studenrc who
are nonetheless covered by the rules

governing freedom of movement.
This applies to the children of migrant workers whose parents have
died, or who have returned to their
country of origin or another member
state, who have a right to remain in
the country, and who should be covered by the provisions of Anicle 12
of EEC Regulation No. 161268.
Does the Commission intend to
make use of the procedtrres laid
down in the Treaty of Rome (and, in
particular, Article 169) as it sated in
the 6rst paragraph ofits answerof
September 1984 to Question No.

ll

4t5tu7
Ansver by Peter Sutherland on
behalf of the Commission:
The Commission shares the concern
expressed by the Honourable Member. The C.ommission will therefore

clntact the Belgian authorities

as

soon as possible with aview to bring-

ing the situation into line with the
Community's rules on freedom of
movement. Should the Belgian authorities not respond in a satisfactory
mrnner, the Commission will set in

motion the procedure laid doqm in
Article 169 of the EEC Treaty.

ties.

Mrs Marifre Van Hemeldonck,
Belgium:

lfill

the Commission provide details

of the mileage allowances paid to civil
servants of thevarious me.mber states
and of the Cmmunitywhouse their
private cars for official purposes? fue

the mileage allowances paid in the
22

intheBudgetfor 1984.
Jaak Yandemeulebrcuc&e,

Belgium:

gainedfromit?
The fi:nds allocated to the Knoxville

million

ECUs included under heading 3880

taak Vandemeulebtoucke,
Belgium:
The Nor:wegian Government purchases some l,000copiesofeachoriginal literary work in Norwegian, and
this provides substantial support for
publishers and others. Can the Commission say what the situation is in
the member states of the Community

anddoes it feel that his is a measure
to beadvocaredhere?
Amwer by Ripa di li{eana on
behalf of the Commission:
The Coomission is.colecting the in-

formetion

it

needi

io

answer the

Honourable Membet's questions. It
*111ia1iya him of its fndings as soon
aspossible.

Artists in Belgium often complain
that the high rate of VAT applicable
to their work is a maior obstacle. C,an
the Commission say what the situation is in other member states as re-

gtards

VAT on works of an,

and

whether it intends to draw up prop
osalson lrissubiect?
Answer by Lord Coclfield on
behalf of the Commicsion:

Artists are exempt ftom VAT in

In the other

Lord O'IIagan, United Kingdom:

France and Denmark.

The Commission sometimes takes a
long time to answer written questions. l: Vhat is the average period

member states they are taxed on the
sale of thei works, at the following
rates:
Belgiun 6 per cent; Federal Republic of Germany 7 per cent; Ireland 23 per cent; Italy l8 per cent;

of delay between the submission of a

parliamentary question and the receipt of the ans\rer? And 2: Is the
Commission satisfied wi& this record?

Answer by Grigorb Varfie on
behalf of the Comnission:

Lurembourg 12 per cent; Netherlands 5 per cent; United Kingdom
15

per cent.

The Commission has iust

l:60days.
2: No. However, particularly by
computerising more of its procedures, the C,ommission is making

preseoted the Council with a proposal
for a Nineteenth Directive which, inter alia, provides for the exemption of
sales ofworks ofan effected by the

every effort to improve the situation

aflisthimself.

considerably, even though the increased range and complexity ofthe
questions lead to the involve,ment of
more departments and the proliferation of coordination procedures,
which in turn slow down the proccs.

Moreover, the Commission often
has to carry out detailed investigations and establish cootacs with the
me,mber states; it is difficult to speed

Mrs Christine C,ravley, United
Kingdom:'
Is the Commission aware that the eli-

gibility rule changes io the UK community programme special employment scheme will greatly reduce the
opportunities for unemployed married womea to find work within the
scheme, and that the Egual Opportu-

theseup.

nities C,ommissioninBritainhassuggpsted that the rule changes amount

Pierre Bemard-Reymond, France:
Has the Commission devoted any
attention in recent years to the disastrous effects of forest fires in the.

to unlawful

Community? And does the Community have a srrategy for the provision of the infrastrucnrre needed to
combatforest firesin the Community

moreeffectively?

Ansrer by Stanley Clinton Davis
on behatsof the C,onmissior
For some years the C,onmission has
been studying the problem offorest
fires. On 27 June 1983, it laid before
the C,ouncil a propcal for a Regula-

tioa e*ablishing a Community
scheme to provide forests in the
Community with increased protection against fire and acid rain. In the
proposal, the Commission recommends general action to prevent or
coilrol forest files, as a particularly
harmfirl phenomenen. [n ttis effect,
the Commission proposed an
appropriation of 75 million ECUs for
a period offive years.
It is how making every effon to
facilitarc a Council decision on the
proposal. I-mking forward to a decision in the near future, it has iust
sarted a round ofpreparatory mea-

sexuat discrimination

against marriedwomen?
What action does the C,ommission

intend to take on this grave rnatter
concerni[g a member state, in the
light of the EEC's recorded defence
and pronouncements and directives
on the situation of women's rights in
Europe?
Ansver by Adolf Pfeiffer on behalf

oftheCommission:
The C,ommission is aware of changes

in the UK's

Manpower Services
C,ommission's C,ommunity Programme, in that the Secretary of State for
Employment has issued a newruling
altering the conditions for etgibility
for this Programme, which, the
Honourable Member' suggests, will
adverselyaffectunemployedmarried
women, who might previously have
beeneligible.
In order to properly assess theimplications of this new ruling with respect to the terms of Drective 76l
207IEEC on equal treatment for men
and women, the Commission has requested information from the United
Kingdom Govemment on the Programme itself and is associated train-

ingcourses,

ROPE 85

THIS IS T}IE
YEAR FOR YOIfiTI
I
I
I

n early June, Edinburgh is holding a
gatherini for nearly t,OOO young peopte

from the 158 members of the United NaSponsored by the Ciry of Edinburgh and the United Nations Educational
Trust for Scotland, the event is a high point
in Scottish participation in the UN's 1985
International Youth Year.
The UN General Assembly adopted the
idea of an IYY in December 1979. Since
then a generation of young people has almost
matured; but, backed by UNESCO, the
Council ofEurope, governments, local authorities and private firms throughout the
world, the Year, accordingtoUN sources, is
bringng the needs and responsibilities of
youth before the public, and in this way
making the powers-that-be more aware of
youthfirl interests.
The European Communiry is not itself
direcdy involved in IYY, but Community
countries have responded well. England,
rJflales, Scodand and Nonhern Ireland are
each running theirown count!ry-$/ide activities, with their own IYY Committees backed by local youth organisations. The English
committee, helped by f115,000 from the

*..r

I,ionr.

Govemment, launched

i$

\r/'i

,

"?:

,tl

*-ro*1

a 'Fair Deal for

Youth' campaign last month, to remind Parliament of their need for housing, education
and iobs. UNA Youth are planning a model
General Assembly in I7estrninster Cenual

Hallin

-,!
g"r

1986.

France has launched 434 projects, backed
by a state contribution of around f3 million,

J .. ,. r.,r
Euro-MP Dieter Rooollo (centrel hos been cvclino throuoh seven EEC countries lo oublicise his
compoiqn for qreoier freedom of ,or...r,i. He-storteJin Sheffield on 25 Aoril ond orrived in
StrodboUrg onZ Moy, to be welcomed by Pierre fflimlin, President of the Europeon Podioment,

and including not only intemational youth
assemblies but, in July, a train trip of 450
young people to Peking to meet young people there. Ireland is uking part in European
Youth \i7eek, a gathering of 500 young peo.

ple from the countries of the Council of
Europe, and has organised an impressive list
ofnational events.
In Africa and other developing countries,
the aim has been to involve young people in
practical development projects, such

as

reaf-

forestation and social progammes. In Ghana, the slogan has been'Make Ghana Green
and Clean', emphasising tree planting, good
sanitation and emplolrrnent. In Kenya, resources have gone in to starting centres for
technical education and research.
The General Asserrbly launched IYY because
considered that the potential of

it

young people had remained untapped for
too long, and that their value to sociery merited very special recognition. tU7hether IYY
will achieve its purpose remains to be seen.
But, as Mr Kevin Kennedy, ofthe UN Iondon Office, points out, the Year has already

to local
groups and made at least somegovernments
admit that such issues exist.

given an 'international cachet'

MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINEIiS
Banking in the EEC. Financial Times Publications, !76.00

The Businessman's Guide to EEC Legal
Developments. S. J. Berwin & Co, f 1.50

A

in

new perspective is still lacking
the
approach of Europe's professional and business
communities to the tough market conditions of
today. The need is for a shift from a nationcenred to a Europe-centred viewpoint. Banking and financial practice is certainly one of the
key areas in which this shift of perspective is
essential. British and other European banks
have their vital pan to play in integrating and
modernising capital markets. A mainspring of
Europe's 'relaunch' is the freedom of movement of capital envisaged by the Treaty, but so
far not fully implemented. While this is brought
gradually into place, British financial and commercial experts used to become familiar with
banking systems and policies already existing in
the member countries. The whole sublect is
treated in considerable detail in the 322-page
Financial Times publication mentioned above.
I hope this excellent - and very readable - study
will be widely read in the Ciry.

Developments in EEC law are no less sigrrificant, and not only for lawyen. S. J. Berwin &
Co are to be congratulated for their new booklet
for businessmen on this subject. The booklet is
certainly needed. Many, even now, fail to realise that EEC law has precedence over purely
national law. The topicality of the subiect has
recently been underlined by several interesting
decisions ofthe Court ofJustice ofthe European
Communities in Luxembourg, including the

'origin markings' case, in which Britain

was

held to have no right to require 'country oforigin' markings on goods imported from other
countries.
As George Scott mentions in his foreword to
the booklet, it does not pretend to be a comprehensive guide to latest developments. '\Vhat it
does do is to offer valuable signposts'.
Panicularly interesting to the practitioner, as
well as to businessmen, are the sections dealing
with the banning of restrictive practices (competition law), dumping, companylaw, the judgments convention and the possibility of claiming damages for breaches of EEC law.
ROBERTSHEAF
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EUROPE 35
The

Ars Minister, Lord Gowrie,

yeasterday criticised EECplans
set up a f,45 million fund for

to

European co-productions of
televisiou programmes to rival

'Dallas'or'Dynasty'.
At a meeting of fellow ministers in
Brussels he oudined analternative
British proposal which would
encourage television comlnnies to
invest their own cash itr ioint
documentary proiects with their
European counterparts.
The originalplan fora

Community fund lsfinance films

andTV drama programmes and
serialswas supported by amaiority.
Lord Gowrie was supponed by
Denmark and \[est Germany and
the proposals were sent back

Ap,proval was given yesterday to a
f,250,000 iob-creation centre for the
Deame Valley after news that the
profect will receive an EEC grant.
The Bamsley Council scheme will
indude advice and beneds centres
for the unemployed and workshops
to assist new businesses.
Councillon hope the new centre
will help create work in South
Yorkshire's worst unemployment
blackspot, where up to 30 per ceut of
adults are out ofwork.
Contractors are expected to soon
start converting a former chapel in
Barnburgh Road, Goldthorpe, now
theproiect has been awarded an

totallingf280,fr[ areto be

proiects in the Scunthorpe area from
the EuropeanRegiond

DevelopmentFund.
As pan of a f, 1.5 million grant to
Yorkshire and Humberside steel and
textile areas announced by the
Department of the Environment
four building and refirbishment
schemes in Scunthorpe will share
9189,000.
A further f,91,fi)0 will be given to
environnental proiects under the
fund which was set up in 1975 . The
main aim of the fund is to hdp
conect regional economic imbalance

-Sheffield Morning Telegraph
-Scunthorpe Star
A group ofNorfolk farmers has been

lob creations schemes in Yorkshire
and Humberside are to receive EEC
grants worth over f, l. 5million.
The money from the European
Regional Developm.ent Fund, will
go to 43 local authority and private
sectorprofects-and firrther grants
for the region are expected next
month.
Proiects in Vest Yorkshire to

bendt include the modemisation of
empty buildings to provide
workshops at Mmrlands Small
Business Centre, Cleckheaton;
access improvement to industrial
esates at Beck Road, Keighley, and
Docldeld road, Shipley, and
improvemens to the Emphasis
CountyVorkshops in Dewsbury.

visiting Strasbourg to protest rgninst
EEC plans to cut grain prices.
Their pleas ofpoverty were
treated with suspicion when two
the group turned up in RollsRoyces, and the rest arrived in

The EEC's fighting fund aeBinst
unemployment is to be reorganised

of

expensiveBMWs.

-DailyExpress

to bomt

traininginnew

Briain, which last
yearwaspaid a third of the total
available, wiII have toprepareis
claims with special careinfuture to
mrintain this level of
reimbursement.
technologies.

wmffi%wd
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-Economist
Fourteen years afterthefrst EEC
directives were issued to require
Community-wide advertising of
publicworks contracts, and seven
years after the same sort of rules
were sul4nsed to applyto buying
equipment, only 41 infi nitesimrl
proponion of government spending
crosses C.ommunity frontiers.

In

1982

-

the last year forwhich a

frrll set offiguresis available-every
single penny ofcentral goyenrment
supply spending in Italy went to
Italian $pplisrs, according to
figures published bythe European
Commission.
The 6gure for France was 9.91
per cetrt, for\Fest Germany 99.7 per
cent, and for the UKr 98.3 per cent,
Even the Netherlands, Denmark
and Belgium msnaged to spend
more thrn 96 Frr cent of their
govemment cash for equipment
within their own borders.

Grans totalling neady 0500,0fi)
have been awarded to Boltonfrom
the special section of the Common

Market Regional Developmeut
Fund devoted to nidingrundown

-Yorkshire Evening Post

4loucestershire C,ounty Gazene

So domembers ofthe European
Parliament. Foreignersl they \ink,
should be givena stake in their
communities byhaving the vote, at
least in local elections. Opponents
insist that votingshould bekept for
citizens.

-FinancialTimes

.

Grants are also being given to
schemes to clean up the industrial
environment. \[est Yorkshire is to
receive f,812,0fi) of the !l.Smillion.

The European Community this
week threw its weight behind plans
for a second crossingofthe River
Severn when it announced a
f,l million grant for the feasibility
study into the alternative propcals.
The European C,ommission
approved the grant-exactly half the
f,2. I million cost of the study-at a
meeting in Brussels on Tuesday.
And the Commission dso said it
would beprepared to make a
'substantial' contribution towards
the cost of any proiect chcen by the
Government.
'Itis a complete victoryaftera
three-year campaign to win EEC
support for the principle ofa second
Severa crossingr' said Northavon
and Kingswood Euro MP, Mr
Richard Cottrell.

taxes.
Some politicians snd immigrent
lobby groups want things to change.

because

further discussion.

-DailyTelegraph

The Dutch parliament agreed last
week to give voting rights in
municipal elections to 350,0fi)
foreign residens. But millions of
foreigners elsewhere in Vestern
Eumpe stillhaveno right tovotein
countries where theyworkand pay

ofindustrial change or
structual un€mployment,

080,@0EECgrant.

for

Grants

made to steel and environmenul

WMffiM$

As British dairy farmers leam

their

CardifPs new Central Bus Station

EEC milk quota allocations for 198586, the Milk Marketing Board has
disclosed that in F.nglandandVales
producers are continuing to fall well
short o{national urgets.
kst year tribunals heard
thousands of appea.ls from far:rers
agqinst their allocairns, but total
production slumped by nearly 9 per
cent compared with the 6.3 per cent
cut stipulated by theEuropean

has won civic awards for its design,

Canmission.

werea poorintroduction forvisitors

As a result, farmers who ignored
quotasand continued to produce at
or above 1983-84 levels eufoyed an
unexpectedly prosperous year,
relieved of any obligation to pay the
threatened penal levy.

tomodernCardiff.

-TheTimes

and was one ofthe

6rst

developments ofits type to get a

grantfromtheEEC.

.

The original bus stationwas built
in 1950 on the site of Temperance

Torn. Bythe l9T0sitwas
dilapitated, out ofdateand a
constarnt source of complaint.
Perhaps the worst ofall the bus
station and the Central Rail station

The city and county councils
ioined forces with British Rail. The
bus stationhad af370r0fi) grant for
a maiorfacelift and the station
9,168,000.

-SouthValesEcho

textile areas.
Most ofthe cash,03171000, goes
towardshelping the councilbuy and
qlear sld Extils mill sites for new
development.

Bolton's'Operation Clean-Up'
benefits byfl50,0(X), for cleaning

buildings and landscape work.

-BoltonEveningNews
There was iubilation in the council
chamber when councillors were told
that the EEC had made a grant ofa
third of a million pounds towards the
Embassy C,entre project.

The f,327,4X) grant was made

from the European Regional
Development Fund.
Euro MP Mr Bill Newton Dunn
described the grant as'gmd news'.
'It's moremouey than I had
expected aod willbea big
the tonmr' he said.

boctfor

-Skegness Standard

